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SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION OF SOIL ERODIBILITY

A. O. OGUNLELA
Depurlmelll ofAgriclilwral Engi"eering

Universiry of/lori"
/lori". Nigeria

11\15 pa~r reports on a study conducted uner-er narurol("nlt/u-a',1' ...\A....-+O•.:. ...... ••".,....."O-"'....JJ"
quantify the variability of the soil erodibility factor. Three erosion plots. each 2.44m wide and 4.88m
long. on 8% slo~ (bare cover), were used for the experiments. Rainfall, runoff and sediment data
were tak~n after each rainfall event during the 1993 rainy season, and parts of 1994 and 1995 miny
seasons. Soil erodibility computations were made using the original Universal Soil Loss Equation.
USLE (K) and a revised USLE (K,J that involved the inclusion ofa runoff component in th.: erosivity
factor.

The results reinforced the fact that soil erodibility varies spatially and temporally. Using the
orlgin:ll USLE, the mean erodibility values (t.ha.hrr ha MJ nun) obtained were 0.560, 0.052 :lnd 0.032
for the 1993. 1~4 and 1995 study periods, respectively; while the corresponding values using the
revised USLE were 0.260, 0.025 and 0.016. For K, greatest variability was exhibited in May 1993,
October 1994 and June 1995 with coefficient of variation (C. V.) values of 1.769. 1.208 and 0.953,
respectively while for K. greatest variability was exhibited in September 1993. October 1994 and
April 1995 with C.V. values of 2.280,0.963 and 0.833 respectively. In mOSI cases, lower variability
was obtained in K. values (than in K). suggesting a lower degree of uncertainty associated with the
use of Ihe revised USLE. Monic Carlo simulations were conducted using the lognamlal, exponential
and nonnal probability distributions with the observed erodibility dolta as inputs. The exponential
dIstribution beSt characterited the soil erodibility factor.

KEYWORDS
Soil erodibility.

1. INTRODUCTION
Soil erosion. a process of detachment and transportarion of soil particles by wmd or water, IS a

common problem in many parts of the world. While wind erosion may be of concern in some areas, waler
erosIon IS of greater concern In most parts of the world. Erosion and associaled processes result in reduction
in agricultural productivity. stream pollution, sedimentation and loss in reservoir capacity, ecological
problems and general environmental degradation (Beasley el aI., 1980; Tubbs and Haith. 1981: Ogunlela,
1989). each problem requiring a huge amount of money to solve.

Soil erosion studies may be conducled by experimentation or modeling. Such studies are usually
beclouded by uncertainties in the values and forms of the parameters involved - due to their spatial and
temporal variabilily. The Universal Soil Loss Equation, USLE (Wischmeier and Smi"th. 1965, 1978) IS an
empirical erosion equation used in estimating soil loss from an area (usually agricultural lands). Over the
years, the USLE has been used successfully to estimate the average, long·term soil loss from an area.
However, its shortcomings have been identified as follows (Foster and Wischmeier, 1974; Foster, 1982:
Foster et aI., 19823). The USLE does not estimate soil loss fonn single storms. It does not account for

deposition within the watershed. and it lumps rill and interrill erosion together. This had led to various
.• modifications of the original USLE (e.g. Foster and Wischmeier, 1974: Williams, 1975; Foster et al.. 1977

and Foster, 1982) to improve on its predictive capabilities.
Soil erodibility, an impOrl3nl parameler in the erosion process, is a highly vanable factor. It IS

influcoced by moisture content, and soil properties such as density, structure, intcr·particle cohesion, org31l1c
matter conlenl, porosity and permeability (Middleton. 130; Wischmeier and Mannering, 1969: Wischmeier ct
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al.. 1971: O'Keefe. 1974: Morgan. 1979: Anekc. 1991), which interact in a complex manner in their effeclS
on erodibility. Many n:searchers (e.g. Hudson, 1982, Foster et al.. 1982b) have stressed the n~d for
fundamental research on erodibility. De Vleeschauwer et al., 1978; Aina et al., 1980: Rubio·Montaya and
Brown. 1984: Vanclsland~ el 01.. 1985; Mbagwu. 1986; Liebenow cl aJ., 1990 and "neke. 199\ have used
various methods 10 estimate soil erodibility, including raindrop technique, slatic laboratory method, and the
use ofdifferent indices. Dickinson et Ill. (1982) used Wischmeicr's nomographic method (Wischmcier et aI.,
1971). laboratory rainfall simulator studies and soil shear strength measurements to estimatc seasonal
erodibility valucs.

In a study conducted on two loam soils for two consecutive years using rainfall simulation. Alberts et
al. (1986) found that year was generally a highly significant source of variation in the erodibility values
obtained. Mutchler and Carter (1983) eltpressed average monthly soil erodibility as a product of the DSLE
erodibility factor and a variability coefficient. expressed as a cosine function .. The above-mentioned
researchers al~o indicated the need for further research in this area of stu:iy.

The primary objective of this work is to experimentally quanti f) the variability of the soil erodibility
factor. Associated with this objective is the detennination of the extent of variability of the erodibility factor,
and hence its degree of uncertainty - as a means of recognizing unc'::-tainty in soil erosion studies. The
secondary objective is 10 detennine the extent of differences in soil elC:dibility values estimated using the
original USLE and a revised USLE.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Expcrimelltal Layout and Data Collection

This study was conducted during the 1993 rainy season. and pm1s of 1994 and 1995 rainy seasons.
Thr~ erosion plots. each 2.44m wide and 4.88m long, were constructed on the Soil ErOSion Experimental
Plot of the Department of Agricultural Engineering. University of lIorin. lIorin, Nigeria (longitude 40 3S'E,
latitude 80 3' N. Figure I). The slopc of each plot was 8%" on bare soil cover. Each plot was also bounded
with sheet metals I mOl thick and 0.601 high, and equipped with a drum at the outlet for runoff collection.

The sheet metal at the upper end of each plot and the two at the .ides were dnven 0.1501 into the soil
while the sheet metal at the lower end of the plot was driven 0.45m inte the soil. The lower end sheet metal
was cut 0.15m wide in the middle, and a metal channel was welded into this opening to convey runoff from
the plot into the collecting drum. Between two adjacent plots. a 0.901 walkway (on 8% slope) was provided
to prevent water accumulation around the plot borders. The walkways also facilitated eaSier access around
the plots to avoid interference with the plots.

Laboratory tests on samples of the soil used m the study mdicated that the soil was sandy loam with
79.6% s:lnd. 10% silt and 10.4% clay; and also wilh a pH of 7.2 and "rapid" permeability. The soil had
24.6% aggregates> 2mm, 2.14% organic C, and the following in meq/IOOg soil: Ex. Acidity (0.4), Col (18),
K (0.71). Mg (1.0). Na (0.23), ECEC (3.24).

Rainfall. runoff and sediment data were taken aOer each rainfall event. Three standard (non
recording) rain gauges, located around the plots. were used in measuring the rllinfall amount, and the rainfall
duration was determined by a watch. For each plot. the runoff and sedimcnt from cach storm were collected
in a covered, 0.901 high. 0,5701 diameter drum located at the plot outlet in soil excav3ted to 0.9m depth. The
collected scdimcnl was then oven-dried for soil loss determination. At the experimental site: 44 runoff
produclIIg rainfall events were recorded between May 25 and Octobc' 24, 1993; 21 between July 21 and
October 29.1994: and 8 between March 22 and July 3,1995. Also. no measurable runoff was recorded at the
experimental site in May 1995.

2.2 Theoretical Development
2.2.1 1IIli\'tr~al Soil Lo~s Equlttion

The Universal Soil Loss Equalion. USLE (Wischmcicr and Smith. 1965 and 1978) is given as:
A=RKLSCP (1)
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where: A = soil loss per unit area
It "" crololvity factor
K = soil erodibIlity factor
L '" slope h:ngth lactor
S ::z slope-steepness factor
LS = topographic factor
C = cover-management factor
p::: support practice factor

For a revised USLE, equalion (1) could be re-written as:
, A = RmKmLSCP (2)

where Rm is a modified erosivity factor and Km is the corresponding soil erodibility factor. For the
experimental design in this study (4.88m length on 8% slope, bare cover), the USLE factors were determined
as LS "" 0.4 (from charts), C • I and P "" I (for bare cover and no conservation practice). Substituting these
values into equ:uion"s (I) and (2).

A = 0.4RK (l)

A::: O.4RmKm (4)

Equations (3) and (4) denote the original and revised USLE, respectively applied to this study. from
these equations the soill'rodibility factors for the original and revised USLE are computed as in Equations
(5) and (6). respectively.

K = AI 0.41'. (5)

Km - AlO.4Rm

It IS gIven as (Wischmeier and Smith. 1965 and 1978).
I'. = EllO (7)

(6)

Where E is the total stonn energy and 130 in the storm's maximum 30·minute intensity. Equation (7) IS

approximated by Foster el aL (1982a) as:
R = E130 ~c'VrI30 (8)

where c' IS a coeOicient (c' '"' I) and V r is the rainfall depth. Foster et al. (1977) modified the R·faclvr III

USlE to obtain an improved erosivity factor for a single storm. given as:

Rm "" Rrain{fj{{ +Rruno{{

where: Vu = runoITdepth
Qp ::: peak runoff
a'" 0.5. b:t: 0.35. d ~ 1/3 for Vu in mm and Qp in mmlhr.
a. band d are constants.

foster et al. (19823) approximated the peak runoff as:

Op '" al30

(10)

(II)

(9)
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(1.011. 1979), 0.48 in Eastern Nigeria (Niger Techno, 1975) to 0.535 in some parts of Nonhem Nigeria
(Vanclslnnde ct al.. 1985). Mutchler and Carter (1983) obtained average annual USLE K values of 0.0328
and 0.0652 I.ha.hrlha.MJ.mm for two locations. with erodibility ranging from 31 % to 160% of the average
annual K values. Other factors must have played dominont roles in these o~her studies.

111 Ihilt study, fot both K dt1d Km• the I'rn:pn erodibility Volllel! dl:creased from 1993 through 1995.
'thi. II due 10 the fact that the lame set of plots was used throughout th1: study. Each subsequent rainfall
washes away the finer soil particles thereby exposing the less erodible cantser particles.

The variability of K and Km is equally evident when examined on a monthly basis. Moderate
<hrrcrcnces exist in the mean K and Km values. In most cases, the mean values of Km are lower than those of
K. 111is is attributable to the inclusion of the runoff component in Km estimation. Runoff action dominates
soil particle detachment and transportation in rill erosion. Thus, the inclusion of a runoff component in
erosivity and erodibility estimation is especially important in situations where the number of rills is
signilieant. Highest me'im values of K were obtained in July 1993. July 1994 and June 1995 while the highest
mean values ofkm were obtained in September 1993, July 1994 and M:Jrch and June 1995. Plot 2 had higher
mean erodibility values than Plot~ I and 3, in most cases.

For K. greatest variability was exhibited in May 1993, October 1994 and June 1995 with coefficient
of variation (c.V.) values of 1.769, 1.208 and 0.953, respectively. For Km. greatest variability was exhibited
in September 1993. OClOher 1994 lind April 1995 with C.V. vlllues of2.280. 0.963 and 0.833 respectively. In
most cases. lower C.V. values are oibtained for Km than for K. This implies lower variability in Km values,
on the average. and suggests a lower degree of uncertainty as~oei:lIcd with Km volues.

:\.2 I)robabllitv Distribution of the Soli Erodibility Factor
For all the simulation experiments. the means of genenlled mC<ln crodibilities and the observed mcan

erodibilities were very close. with absolute difference (6... ) ranging from 4.414 x 10-7 to 0.0133

t.ha.hrlhn.MJ.mm. The mcan squnred error (MSE) statistic. being a combination of the ~ias and variance of
the estimator, was used as the judgement criterion for the selection of the best analysis option for each set of
runs. The mean squarcd crrors are shown in Table 2. ranging in magnitude fi'om 0.66 x 10-6 to 5153.08 x 10·
C! (t.ha.hr/ha.MJ.mm)2. The highest MSE values were obtained for the K93 (1993 K) data set while the
lowcst values were obtained for the KM95 (1995 Km) data set. .

For each simulation experiment and run data set the analysis option with the lowest MSE is shown in
Table 3. The Analysis Option Frequency (the number of times each analysi; option has the lowest MSE) ;s
shown in Table 4. The purely stochastic exponential (EXP) analysis occurrc:.t the most frcquently, excelling
45 times out of90 (50.0%). This was followed by the mean + nonnal (MN) aralysis which excelled 29 times
out of90 (32.2%) and the purely stochastic lognormal (LN) analysis which had the lowest MSE 16 times out
of 90 (17.8%). The exponential distribution was thus chosen as the most adequate to characterize the soil
erodibility factor. This implies, . from the shapc of the cxponential density function. that the probability is
high that the soil erodibility factor will assume a relatively small value: and I(Ilso that the probability
decreases as the crodibility value increases. This is consistent with soil erosion principles as. for a particular
soil. extremcly high erodibility values are relatively infrequently encountcred. Sueh high erodibility values
are usually associated with highly susceptible (to erosion) soil conditions under severe rarnfall·runoff
actions. The average susceptibility of any particular soil to erosion is usually renected in its mean erodibility
value which is usc:d as input in the exponential distribution generator. The ac:ual susceptibility to erosion at
any particular time is innuenced by the nature of the soil and cover, rainfall-runoff actions, slope length,
shape and steepness. and other topographic, hydrologic and hydraulic facton. The exponential distribution
has also been used to represent hydrologic variables such as rainfall amount (Delleur et al .. 1989).

A probabilistic representation of the soil erodibility factor. as obtained in this study, cnables for
examplc. the evaluation ofthc p'robnbility that soil erodibility values lics in somc specified range, using the
exponential cumul:llivc distribution function. This could be cxtcnded to a probabilistic cstimation of soil loss
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usmg an erosIon equation such as the Umversal Sol! Loss Equation (USLE) or its revIsed version - for more
effective eroslOh prediction and control.

4. CONCLUSION
SOil crochbility was estimated using the original Universal Soil Loss Equation. USLE (K) and a

n:vlscd USLE (K m) - \Vllh an 31m 10 expenmcnlally quantify thee variability. and determine the extent of
vanablhty and the extent of differences in K and Km. The. mean. standard deviation, coefficient of variation
(C'.V.,: minimum. maxlOlUOl and range of K and Km values were computed. The n:suhs n..'uffirmcd the fael
that ~otl en.xhblllt)' varies spatIally and temporally. Mean erodibility values decreased from 1993 through
1995 and moderate differences eXisted in the mean K and Km values. In most cases lower erodibility and
lower C.V. values were obtained when the revised USLE was used. The lower C.V. values lor Km suggests a
lower degree of uncertainty associated with the use of the revised USLE in erodibility estimation.

Computer simulations were conducted using observed erodibility dOlta and the lognormal.
exponenllal and nonnal probability distributions ~ with Oln Olim of selecting the most appropriate distnbullun
for generating soil ~rodibility d3tOl. The lognormal and exponential distributions were used In the purely
stochasllc analys~s wRile the norm31 distribution was used in generuting the random component in the scml
stochastic analY!'ils which had the mean er<Xhblllly value as its deterministic component. The mean squared
error (MSI:.) stallstlc was used as the judgement criterion and the analysis option with the lowest MSE was
chosen as the best for each set of runs. The results indicated that the purely stochastic exponential (EXP)
analysis excelled 45 times out of90 (50.0%), followed t)y the Mean + Nonnal (MN) analysis which excelled
29 times oul of 90 (32.2%) and the purely stochastic lognonnal (LN) analysis which had the lowest MSE 16
times out uf tJO (17.8%). 111e exponentilll distribution was thus chosen us the most appropriale to rcpn."M:nl
the soli erodlbllllY factor. ThiS will enhance soil erodibility data generation. the making of probability
statements on sod crodlbllity estimates. and probabilistic estimation of soil loss - for Improved erOSion
prediction and control. The results from this study also provide a researcher or project personnel with a
"Iccl" for the degrec of variability of crodibility values - to be incorporated in the planning and conduct of
sad erosIon studu."s.

'OTATION

C.V. - coclTicll:nl of variatIon
E - lotal stoml energy
I '" average r.llnfall intcnsity
130"" maxImum 30-minute r3lOfalllOtensllY
K "" will.'rodibility factor (original Univcrs31 Sui I Loss Equation, USLE)
Km '" sod erodibilily factor (revised USLE)
Qp '" peak runolf
R = erosivlly fat,;lor
Rm = modi lied eroslvily factor
Vr '" ralOfall deplh
Vu '" runol)" depth

(V)1,a= ~

V,

nr '"' apprO;\lmate number orrainy days in a year
ny ... nUi'nbcr or years ofdata being simulated
X"" observed (ulltransfonned) soil ero<hbllilY n.lclor (K or Km>
y"" logarithmically transfonned erodibility factor
xo' - mean of observed (untransrormcd) erodIbility
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y' = Olean of the logarithmic<llly trnnsformed erodIbility. y
So· standard deviation of observed erodibility values
Sy = standard deviation of the logarithmically transformed erodibility. y
(v,o:: coefficient of variation of observed (untransformed) soil erodIbility
~tx = population mean of x
Ox = population stand~rd deviation of x
O"x 2 = population variance of x
~ty = population mean ofy
0y = population standard deViatIOn of y
RN = random number from a standard normal distribution
Ru = random number between 0 and I
xmor = generatyed nonnal random number
xlmor = gcnemtcd lognormal random number
xrexp = generated exponential random number
xg.i· = mean of erodibility values gcnernted for the ith year (gencmtcd mean erodibility for the ith yC<lr)
Sg.i = stand<lrd deviation of erodibility values generated for the lIh year
('v,gl "" coelTicient of van ation oferodibility values generated for the Ith ;lear
xg" = mean of generated mean I."rodibilities
Sx,g = standard deviation of generated mean erodibilities
S2x 'g = V<lrlanCC of gcncrnted mean credibilities
Cv.x'g:li: coefficient of variation of generated mean erodibilities

/).,' = absolute diITcrcnce between mean of gencr<lted mean erodibitities and observed mean erodibility

MSE = Illl':tll squared error.
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Table 1. Spatial, 2nd Temporal Variability ortlle Soil Erodibility Factor (l.ha.hr/ha.MJ.lIIlll)

Yur/lllonths Plot(s) No. Min. Max. Rangr Mean Sid. De", C.\'. *
Iqq~ KI 44 000:\ 1.484 1.481 0.280 0.330 1.1 KO
(May Oct.) K2 44 0.004 3.167 3.163 0.750 0.750 1.000

K3 44 0.008 3.276 3.268 0.660 0.640 0.970
K 1.2&3 \32 0003 3.276 3.273 0.560 0.630 1.125

\993 K.. l 44 0.005 0.51 i 0.506 0.506 0.130 1.000
(May Oct.) IV 44 0.008 1.048 1.040 0.380 0.680 1.790

1<,.3 44 0.015 0.965 0.950 0.280 0.220 0.786
K,.I,2&3 132 0.005 1.048 1.043 0.260 0.430 1.650

199' KI 21 0.002 0.350 0.348 0.059 0.089 1.508
(July OCI.) K2 21 0.005 0.251 0.256 0.054 0.060 1.111

K3 21 0.006 0.172 0.166 0.042 0.047 1.119
K 1,2 & 3 63 0.002 0.350 0.348 0.052 0.067 1.288

\99' 1<,.\ 21 0.002 0.120 0.118 0.026 0.028 1.077
(July Oct.) IV 21 0.004 0.073 0.069 0.027 0.021 0.178

1<,.3 21 0.005 0.065 0.060 0.023 0.017 0.139
1<.,.1.2&3 63 0.002 0.120 0.118 0.025 0.023 0.920

1995 KI 8 0.002 0.099 0.097 0.029 0.032 1.103
(March July) K2 8 0.008 0.084 0.076 0.032 0.024 0.750

K3 8 0.002 0.135 0.133 0.034 0.043 1.265
K 1,2 & 3 24 0.002 0.135 0.133 0.032 0.032 1.000

1995 1<,.1 8 0.003 0.034 0.031 0.016 0.011 0.688
(March July) 1<,.2 8 0.010 0.031 0.021 O.QIS 0.007 0.389

K,.3 8 0.002 0.028 0.026 O.QI 5 0.008 0.533
K",I,2&3 24 0.002 0.034 0.032 0.016 0.009 0.563

·C. V. -Coefficient or Variation
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(MSE)·Analysis Options willi Lowesl Mean Slluarcd ETable 3. ' Trors
Sim. Expt. #I K9J KM93 K94 KJ\194 K95 Kl\I95

I. EXP EXP EXJI LN MN MN
2. EXP EXi> EXI' MN EXP MN
3. EXP EXP EXP LN LN LN
4. EXP EXP EX" LN EXP MN
S. MN EXP EXP MN LN LN
6. EXP EXP MN MN LN LN
7. EXP EXP EXP MN MN MN
8. EXP EXP EXP MN LN MN
9. MN EXP EXP MN MN MN
10. EX') EXP EXP MN MN MN
II. MN EXP EXJI MN EXP MN
12. EXP EXi> EX!' LN MN LN
13. EXP EXP EXP LN MN LN
14. EXP EXP EXP MN EXP MN
IS. EXP EXP EX!' LN I.N LN

• K93. KM93. ctc.:: run data sets C.K. K9)::z: J993 K J,Hn: KM95 = 1995 Km data.
LN = lognormal (purely stochastic): EX? "" exponential (purely stochastic): MN "" Mean + Normal

Anal)'sis O,Hioll Frequency (Number of Times Each Analysis Oplion has the Lowesl
Mean Squared Error M5£*)

Table 4.

•
K93 KM93 K94 KM94 K95 K1\195 Tolal II/ll Total

LN 0 0 0 6 5 5 1(, 17.8

EXP 12 IS 14 0 4 0 45 SO.O
MN 3 0 I 9 6 10 29 32.2- --

90 100.0

• K9), KM93. etc. "" run data sets e.g. K9) = 1993 K data; KM95 = 1995 Km data.
LN - lognormal (purely stochastic): EXP::z: exponential (purely stochastic): MN = Mean + Normal
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USING INFRARED THERMOMETRY TO ESTIMATE GRAIN SORGHUM YIELD
AND EVAI'OTRANSpmATlON

A. A. OLUFA YO
Federal Ullil'ersily oj TecJlIlology

Department ofAgriculillral Engineerillg
P,M.B. 704, Akure. Nigeria

ABSTRACT
.. This study was carri~d out to ~valuate the perfom13nces of canopy temperature (TJ as
md~cat~r of plant wllt~r stress and to ~:l(3mine the relationship betw~en T. based stress indices lind
gram yield of sorghum. TIle crop WllS subjec/('d to 14 differentially irrigalcd treatments of which two
were controls n13inlained at well watered and dry conditions during three consecutive ye:u. Soil water
contenl, leaf wat~r potential and canopy tl:lIlperature were measured and relationships between T.
based slress indices (suess degree day SDD, T~mperatlJre stress day TSD) and yield as well as
evapotranspiration were examined. Mid·day le:lf water potential of a stressed plot varied from _1.1
MPa to -2.5 MPa whil~ that of well watered pol did nOI desc~nd beyond 1.8MPa. Predawn leafwat~r

potential did nOI vary significantly b~twetn lreatm~nts. Th~ canopy-air temperalure varied from -2 to
+8cC in stressed treatm~nts and maintained a negative value for most of the time in well watered
tr~atmenl. Although obs~rvations showed that both mid--day leaf water potential and T, can be
influenced by climatic conditions, thiS study conlirms th:ll lhey can serve as useful indicators of w:J1er
stress in lhe case of sorghum. High correlatioll found betweell T. based stress indices TSD and SOD
:and evapotranspiration as well as grain yield suggesltheir possibility for use for predictive propenies.

KEYWORDS
Canopy temperature, Sorghum, Evapotranspiration, Radiothermometry.

1. INTRODUCfION
Grain sorg~um, a erop of African origin, is known to be resistant to drought (Baldy ct ai, 1993) and)

therefore a good altemative to maize when water is scarce.
Water deficit affects pl:ant growth. melabolism and yield (Lewis el aI, 1974). Accurate and timely

detcrmination of its effect on yield reduction is of great importance. Many research objectives have therefore
been focused on finding easy and efficient methods of predicting yield of crops. Although different methods
of yield prediction based on soil and plant measurements have been proposed. remote sensing of canopy
temperature provides an enormous advantage (Idso et ai, 1980). The simplicity, rapidity and the non
destructive nature of infrared thermometry measurement and the fact that it does not present sampling
problem made il applicable to disease OInd lllscct damage assessment (Nicholas et ai, 1991), plant water stress
assessment (Jackson et ai, 1981), irrig:ation scheduling (Clawson and Blad, 1982), and yield prediction of
water stressed crops (Idso et aI, 1977).Two c3nopy·temperature·based stress indices, the stress-degree·day
(SOD) and temperature-stress-day (1'SD) arc slIllple to estim;:ate ;:and h;:ave been shown to relate well to yield
(G;:ardner et ai, 1981a, b; Diaz et ai, 1983). The SOD concept was firsl developed by Idso el al. (1977), to
estimate evapotranspiration (ET) ;:and yields for D vnricty of irrigated crops. It is defined as:

SDDi~(Tc-T,), (I)

where Tc and Ta are midday canopy and air temperatures on day I (Idso et ai, 1977).

The 1'$0 index is estimated as the difference between midday canopy t_mperature of a crop and that of a
well watered crop. That is:

TSD ::: (Tc - TCW)1 (2)
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where Tc amI 1 cw lIrc canopy Icmpcm\\1fcs ur ~\ emp uno tal (If 1I well watered crop rcspcclh'cly. A \Veil
wa\~rC'd plot (I.e. at cvap~)(runspiralion ma;c;mum) is fhw; required to estimate this index. It is imponanl to
note that these indices require few meaSurements unlike otller temperature based indices such as crop wnlcr
stress index (CWSI) which may require solar radiation. vapour pressure and wind measurements in additIOn
10 temperatures.

Gllrdcncr cl al. (19810) who correlated lh~ yields of IwO hybrids of sorghum (Sorglllllll hie%r L)
grown under sc\·cr.ll JrTlg3110n rcg1l11CS with TSD. used a single planting dale. Idso cl al. (1890) showed that
plantmg dales and climatiC variability has effect on the relationship between yield and rSDD and therefore
proposed the IntroouetlOn of solar radiation. Diaz et ai, (1983) who performed their experiments on wheat
therefore introduced the Incoming radiation at vegetative stage 10 account for difference m planting dates.
These studies were cnrried oul in the ndd regions of USA under climatic conditions very different from'ihat
of France. Although infmred thermometry (IR) seems promising in Southern Fmnce particularly for
Irrigation scheduling of sorghum (Olufayo ct ai, 1993a) it would bc necessary to establish its limits before
going into practlenl applicatIOn. This study which is part of a research p 'ojcct on irrigation management of
sorghum and 50yahcan, is aimed at examining the relationship between canopy temperature-based indices
(reqUiring only temperature measurements i.e. TSD and SOD) and evapotranspirotion and grain yield.
Several planting dates of grain sorghum (subjected 10 drought stress al vaLOUS stages of growth) were used to
reveal any time variation or time trends in these relationships. Other measurements such as leaf water
potentIal and phenologlc:l1 devclopmellt arc considered.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gram sorghum (sorghum bicolor (l) Moench) cv. Argence was grown in n deep lonmy clay SOIl :It

"the French Institute of Agricultural and EnVironmental Engmeering Rese.lrch - (CEMGRI~Fr' experimental
statton Lavalette, in Montpellier (Fr:lnce) (430 40' N, 30 50' E). The cxperimentnl sitc covcrs about 2 hectares
and consists of deep loamy soil. The crop was sown on 3 May 1990, 16 May 1991and 7 May 1992 at 0.5m
spacing between rows, Fertilizers (NPK) were applied prior to pl.,nting at the rate of 150g/ha Nand lookg.ha
of P205. Plant population varies between 200,000 to 300,000 plants per hectare.

There were 14 treatment plots altogether during the three years of study (Table 2). They were
maullained at dIfferent levels of irrigation regime based on crop developmental growth penods defined m
Table 2 usmg Vanderlip and Reeves (1972) phenological :u:ale. E:lch treatment plot was about 24m by 48m
m SIze. These btg sized pots were preferred in order In minimtze experimental errors due to mtcrference
betwcen netghbnunng mlcrochmales. Previous study In thIS field showed that the SOlI is homogeneous.

5011 mOIsture content was monitored Iwicc a wcck usm!; a neutron probe at intervals of 10cm until
about 3m SOlI deplh. An access tube was installed at the centre of each cxperimental plol. A senes of
tenslnmetl'rg at 10.20,30,40.60,90, 100. 120. 140, 160 and 180cm SUlI dCPlh were also installed nt the
centre of l'aeh Ire:lImC"1 plol. EvapolranspirntlOn for each treatmcnt was estimated using Ihe water balance
technique between sot! surface and plane ofzero nux (Vachaud etlll.. 1978).

I.c:lf w:ller 1)()ICnllal was dctermined at predawn nnd at mid-day using a pressure chamber
(Schnl,,lnder et ill.. 1%51. The pressure chamber accurately estlmah:!\ lhe leaf water potential of sorghum.
Measurements were e::lrTled out on penultimate le:lves of SIX selected plans characterizmg the degree of stress
of the emire canopy of each plol. An :lrithmellc average was lhus compuled.

l;lt10py tl'mperature readings were taken usinl:; a hand-held infrafc d themlometer (Tasco Till 300) r,
The spectral band-p.ass of the lllstrument wns 6 to 12mm with :I resoluti< n of 0.1 oC :lnd ;l field of view of
100. Othcr IR thennomcters used were Raytck (model Rnynger PM3), and Everest 110 and SlOB.
Measurements were taken at an oblique <lngle to avoid sensing soillempcraturcs and also hy viewing sunlit
le<lves. The d:lto :lver.Jging fe:lIure of the infrared thermomeler was employed to reduce "artabtllty In canopy
temperature. At least 10 readings were taken at Ihe centre of ...·ach treatment plot and an anthmetle average

• Ml'n110n of a lr.:nll' name dues nOl imply endorsemenl tlf the product or COlllp'llly.
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...-as computed. Canopy temperatures were monitored at each bright sunny day between 11 h30 and 13h30
solar time. The instruments' calibrations were ched::ed in a laboratory prior to start of experiments and
systematic re-calibrations were c'uried out in the field during experiments (Olufayo et al., 1993b). Both
canopy temperature and leaf wa:( r potential measurements began when leaf area index (LA I) was about 2
(when the ground was well covered so as to avoid taking measurements of soil's surface) and ended at about
an LA! of 5 (at physiological maturity). A standard metcorological station (CIMEL 411, Francc) is situated
at 120m from the experimental sitc. II fumishes hourly and/or three hourly as well daily averages of aIr
temperature Ta, relative humidity lUI, wind spced and solar radiation which are necessary for the estimation
of potential evapotranspiration using Pcnmilll formula. In addition a portablc elcctronic thcrmohygromclcr
(CORECI, France) was used to measure Ta and RII at 10cm above crop canopy within the cxperimental
plots. Sunshades were utilized to minimize dlrt·,t sun-ray incidence on the sensors.

Each .plot was sprinkler irrigated using a 12m by 12m triangle arrangement. Irrigation water was
appiLed at nights when wind speed was low « 2m/s) to ensure cvcn distribution. The required Irrigation
amounts per applicalion were based on willcr bOll3nce model estimatcs of thc current root zone available
water depletion (see Table 2). lrrigillion amounts allowed about a 13mm unfillcd root zone storage capacity
[or small rainfalls that might occur soon after an irrigation event.

Visual phenologic and crop height observations were made at weekly intervals to document growth
stage development. Yields were st:mdardizcd 10 15% d.b. moisture. Panicles were harvested by hand and
shelled mechanically.

(3)(Tc -Ta)--I.SSVPD 1-4.00;n"'9I,r2 -O.71

3.
3.1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Seasonal Evolution oC LcaCWater Potelltial and Canopy-Air Temperature Difference
Since weather conditions affect both surface temperature and leaf water potential measurements

(Gardner et aI., 1981a), it is necessary to describe the climatic conditions prevailing during the period of
experiments. The growing season for sorghum extends from May to September. As shown in Fig. 1 for 1991,
the climate is characterized by the wann, clear day and dry conditions having relatively high evaporative
demand (4 to 7 mm/day) during the early growth stages through dough stages. During hard dough through
physiological maturity, it is charaeteri:.:cd by cooler day and wet conditions with relatively low evaporative
demand. However. substantial variation was observed from year to year. For example total precipitation from
the month of May to August is IOOmm 10 I~~O. 130mm in 1991, and 2S0mm in 1992. The summer of 1992
was particularly wet and the annual prccipitatll.m exceeded the 30-year average value (7500101 OUI of which
110mm fall in summer). The seasonal trend:. of leaf waler potential and canopy-air tcmperature difference
(Tc - Tn) ofa stressed and well watered treatmcnts in 1990 are shown in Fig. 2. Predawn leaf water potential
wcre not significanlly different between Ireilllllcnl. In the most stressed plot, its average valucs varied
between -o.2Mpa to -o.6Mpa throughout thc season. The changes in lhe value of mid-day leaf water
potential throughout the season are murc pronounced; it varied from -1.2Mpa to -2.SMpa from 48 days after
sowing (DAS) to 80 DAS in a stresscd plot. The canopy-air temperature difference nuctuated but increased
progressively during this period ~vhen therc was no rainfall or irrigation. The nuetuations are due to daily
variations of climatic parameters. 1J0lh mid-Jay leaf water potential and Tc - Ta wcre affected by rainfall.
Variations within the plot were greatcr in tlwlr values during and aftcr rainfalls at period 111 (Table 2) as
shown by standard variations in Fig. 2.

A crop water stress index whIch was Jcfined by Jackson et al. (1981) requires the establishment ofa
,,'non-water baselinc" which is n relatIOnship bdween Te - Ta and vapour pressure dcficil (VPD) of a wcll
watered treatment. This was carried oul using 1990 and 1991 data. Two series of air tempcrature and VPD
data were used. One concerned measuremcllIt:lken at 10cm above canopy within the plot and the other camc
[rom the meteorological station. In all cases, hIgh correlation in the linear relationship was observed. Details
of this analysis were reported by Olufayo ct ..d. (1993a). The following is the regression equation obtained
using all dattf:
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3.2 Yield IksjlOllllCS Relalionshlps
A T·lesl analysis was performed to compare average grain yield per plol with thai obtained nenr the

neutron access lube. Buth paired and independent tesls showed that the two sels of data were nol
significnnlly din'crenl at 0,05. We therefore used only the grain yield dat.I obtained ncaf neuiron access IU~
in establishing yield. Y versus seasonal evapotranspiration. ET (emergence to physiological maturity)
relationships. The regression equations obtained are shown in Table 3. F-tes! described by Sherrer (1984) for
comp.uin!! SC\'Cf;11 slopes and intercepts were used 10 investigate the possibility of lime variation in the yield
ET regres."lon cquatlons. The slopes were eqUivalent but the Intercepts were found 10 be significantly
dlllcrenl. Ilowc\·cr. on :1 relative basis. the F-Iesl showed th~t the slopes as welt as the intercepts..of
regressions equatIons at the 2.5% lcvel (sec Table 4). The single relationship obtained lor the combined
(1990 :1Od Il)f) I) data gives:

Y/\'m:::E O.04ET - 1.01; r2 '" 0.91. Sy/x '" 0.07 (4)

Where Ym is the yield:1;\ maximum evapotr:lnsplr:ltion. YlYm is the relative yield and Sy/x is the standard
error of estImate y on x.

Average grain yicld per slot was relnted to canopy temperature based indices. In estimating the
summatIons ofTSn and SOD only positive values ofTSD and SOD were considered (Jackson et 301..1977).
The period of summation for each year covers 50 days and lies between cnd of growth penod II and period
IV (sec Table 2). The resulting regression equations are presented in Table 3. Both ITSD (Fig. 3) and rSDD
are well currclah.'d with yield (r2 > 0.87). Grain yield decreased with increasing USD. Similar relationships
were obtulIled when rd.Hive yield was used (Table 4). Unlikc yicld-ET relationship, Ihee is no effect of
planting date 011 the regression coefficients (of Y-1:TSD relationship) as indicated by the F-test analysis at
the 0.05 levcl. This implies that if yield under unstressed eondllion is k lown. it is possible to estimate the
gr:llll yIeld as a runctlon of lTSD values. This agrees with results reported by Gardner ct al. (1981 a) for two
mOlslure stressed sorghum hybrids. Although yield is also highly correlated with SDD. slnlisttcal results of
the F-lcSI U/1 Ihl' Cm...CI of plnnling d61lcs showl'd lh:u Ihe slopes of the two equations were similar and the
intcn:epts were sit!Ollicantly difTerent (Table 3). Contrary to the resulls obtained by Diaz et al. (1983). the
introduction of sO!:lr radmtion did not nccount for the cnect of plnnting date. Ilowevcr. when the relative
yIeld basis W<lS exammed, statistical analysis showed that the IWO regres.ion cquntions for the IwO plnnlmg
dates were nOI slgntficantly difTerent at 0.05 level (see Table 4). It therefore nppears that In our conditions
climatic fueturs tlther than solar r:ldiation innuence this relationship. Whl'n the three treatmcnt in 1992 were
II1cluded in the analySIS. the combined dala resulted in the follOWing relatIonship:

YlYm =O.004l:SDD + 1.06: ,2 =0.94. Sy/x • 0.049 (5)

where Sylx IS thl' standard error ofestimate y on x.

It I... worth noting that the inclusion of the 1992 d:lt:l did not afrcctlhc high correlation coeffieicnt.

3.3 Reht!iollship Brl\'l'een Sensan:'!1 Evapotranspiration (ET) :Ind Stress Indices
The results showed that ET is linearly and inversely related to both TSO (sec equatIOns 6 and 7) and

SDD (FIg. 41. Many works have shown similar results for vanous crops In many locations (Idso et aJ.. 1977;
Walker and Hattield. 1979: Diaz et aI., 1983). A slightly bcllercorrclallon IS ohlnined with I:SDD (r2 "" 0.95
to 0.98) th:m with ~TSI) (r2 '" 0.74 to 0.93) m this study. Statistical analysis showcd that ET-IT'SD
relationship is mnucnced by planting date unlike the Y-ETSD relationship. For 1991 and 1990 combined
d;lla. the following Imear equation is obtained:

ET'" -0.69 ~TSD + 468.7: 1'2 = 0.70. Sy/x '" 23.9 ' (6)

whcre Sy/x IS the standard error ofestimate y on x.
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"'IS c~mputed. <?lInopy tcm~ro~urcs ....ere monitored 31 each bright sunny day between I lh30 and 13h30
solar tUT~e. The l.ns~menls cahbl1l;tlOns w~re checked in a laboralOry prior co SCUrf or C:Kpcrl"''''''6 .nd

systematic n:-cahbratlons wen: c1rned oul In the field during experiments (0luf3yo et OIL, I993b). Both
canopy temperature and leaf wa:( r potential measurements began when leaf area index (LA!) was about 2
(when the ground was well covered so as (0 avoid taking measurements of soil '$ surface) and ended at about
an LAI of 5 (at physiological maturity). A sl3ndard meteorological stalion (CIMEL 411, France) is situated
at 120m from the experimental site. It furnishes hourly and/or thiee hourly as well daily averages of air
temperature Ta• relative humidity RJI, wind sp.:ed and solar radiation which :Ire necessary for the estim:ltion
of potential evapotranspiration using Penman fonnula. In addition a portable electronic thennohygromctcr
(CORECJ, France) was used to measure Ta :lnd RH at 100m above crop canopy within the experimental
plots. Sunshades were utilized to minlluizc clirl·ct sun-roy incidence on the sensors.

Each.plot was sprinkler irrig:Jfcd using a 12m by 12m triangle arrangement. lITIgatIon water was
apphed at nights when wind speed was [ow « 2m1s) to ensure even distribution. The required irrigDtion
amounts per application were based on woter balance model estimates of the current root zone available
water depIction (see Table 2). IrrigatIOn amoullts allowed about a I3mm unlilled root zone storage capacIty
for small rainfalls that might occur soon after an irrigation event.

Visual phenologic and crop hcight observations were made at weekly intervals to document growth
stage development. Yields were standardized [0 15% d.b. moisture. Panicles were harvested by hand and
shelled mechanically.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3.1 SC:lsonal Evolution of Leaf "':ltcr !'uteuli:ll :lnd Cl'lIIopy-Air Tern perature Difference

Since weather conditions affcct both surface temperature and leaf water potential measurements
(Gardner et aI., 198101), it is necessary to describe the climatic conditions prevailing during the period of
experiments. The growing season for sorghum extends from May to September. As shown in Fig. 1 for 1991,
the climate is characterized by the wann, clear day :lnd dry conditions h:lving relatively high evaporative
demand (4 to 7 mm/day) during the early growth stages through dough stages. During hard dough through
physiological maturity, it is characterized by cooler day and wet conditions with relatively low evaporatIve
demand. However. substantial variation was ob:>crved from year to year. For example total precipitation from
the month of May to August is 100ll1m III 19!JO. 130mm in 1991, and 280mm in 1992. The summer of 1992
was particularly wet and the annual pn.'Cipit:lli!Jll exceeded the 30-year average value (7S0mm out of which
II0mm fall in summer). The $('asonal trends of lcaf water potential and canopy-air temperature difference
(Tc - Ta) ofa stressed and well watered tre:lIm..:nts in 1990 are shown in Fig. 2. Predawn leaf water potential
were not significantly dIfferent between treatment. In the most stressed plot, its average values varied
between -o.2Mpa to -o.6Mpa throughout the season. The changes in lhe value of mld-day leaf water
potential throughout the season arc more pronounced; it varied from -1.2Mpa to -2.5Mpa from 48 days afler
sowing (DAS) to 80 DAS in a st(essed plot. The canopy-air lempernture difference nuctuated but increased
progressively during this period whcn there was no rainfall or irrigation. The fluctuations are due to daily
variations of climatic parameters. Both mid-day leaf water potential and Tc - Ta were affected by rainfall.
Variations within the plot were grcah:r in tlll'lr values during and after rainfalls at period III (Table 2) as
shown by standard variations in Fig. 2.

A crop water stress index which was defined by Jackson et al. (1981) requires the cstablishment ofa
'''non-water baselinc" whIch is n relallunshlp th:tween Te - Ta and vapour pressure deficit (VPD) of a well
watered treatment. This was carried !Jut USll1g 1990 and 1991 data. Two series of air temperature and VPD
data were used. One concerned measurem~p1 taken at 10cm above canopy within the plot and the other came
from the meteorological station. In all cases, high correlation in the lineal' relaHomhip Wil~ 9bserved. Details
of this analysis were reported by OlurJyo 1:1 al. (1993a). The following is the regression equation obtained
using all data:

(Tc -Ta)""-I.S8VI'n ~4.00;n-9I,r2=0.71 (3)
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3.2 \'1(,'1(/ nt'sllolIses Relationships
A T·lesl analysis was pcrfonTlcd 10 comp:lrC nV~r:lgc grain yield per plot with thai obtained ntar lhe

neutron il'(,C~ tulle. 3nlh paIred and independent tesls showed thaI the two sets of daln were not
signilic:l111ly din-erelll at 0.05. We therefore used only the grain yield dat,l obtained near ncutron access IUIx
in establishing yield. Y versus SC.:lsonal cvapOlranspiralion. E1' (C'mergence to physiological maturity)
relationships. The regression equations obtained a~ shown in Table 3. F'\CSI described by Sherrer (1984) for
comp:lriol! ~\'cr:11 ~lopcs nod intercepts were used 10 investigate the possibility of lime vari'ltion in the yield
ET regn:s."lon t:l.luutlOns. The slopes were eqUivalent but the tntereepts were found to tK significantly
ddl'erenl. 1I0wcv('r. on :1 relative basis. the F-Iest showed th:n the slopes as well as the intercepts.. of
regressions equatIOns at th'.: ~:?~ !£~'£l (§~~ Tubl£ !t). The ~in~le rehniuftl:hifj obtained for the combined- .
t 1'?9'O nm.l 19'JII d<l1:l Il,vell·

V/Y m = lJ.04ET - 1.01: r2 = 0.91. Sylx z 0.07 (4)

Where Ym is Ihe yield :1\ maximum evapotronsplr:ltion. YIVm is Ihe rclatlve yield :md Sylx is lhe standard
error ofesttnl:lle y on It.

Average grain yield per slot was related to canopy lempcroturc based indices. In estimating the
summations of Tsn and SOD only positive values ofTSD and SOD were considered (Jackson et aI., 1977).
The period of summalion for each year covers 50 days and lies between end of growth period II and period
IV (see Table 2). The resulting regression equatIons are presented in Table 3. Doth ETSO (Fig. 3) and 1:S00
are wdl cllrreialcli with yield (r2 > 0.87). Grain yield decreased wllh incn:aslng I:TSO. SimIlar relatIOnships
wen: obtaltlcd when relative yield was used (T:lbJc 4). Unlike yic1d-cr relationship. thee is no eITeel of
planting date on the regression coefficients (of V-ETSO relationship) as tndicaled by the F-test analySIS al
the 0.05 level. nils implies th:lt if yield under unstressed condllion is k 10wn. 11 is possible to estImate Ihe
grom yIeld as a function of 1.ISO values. ThIS :lgrees with results reported by Gardner et al. (1981 a) for lwO
moisturt· stressed sorghum hybrids. Although yIeld is also hIghly correlated with SOD. statisllcal resulls of
Ih~ F-test on tht: clTeet of planting dates showed Ih:lI Ihe slopes of the IWO equatIOns were simIlar and th~

inlereepts were signilicantly diITerent (Table 3). Contrary 10 the results obtained by Oiaz et al. (1983). the
introduction of solar radiation did nut accounl for the etTect of planling dale. Ilowe\'er, when the relative
yIeld basis W:lS exammed, statlslical analysis showed that Ihe IwO regres'lon ~quatlons for the two plantmg
dates were nOI slglllficantly different at 0.05 level (see Table 4). It therefore appears that in our conditIOns
climatic factors other than solar rodiation 10fluenee this relationshIp. Wlwn the three treatment 10 1992 were
mcluded in the analySIS. the combined data resulted in the follOWIng relatIonship:

V/Vm = 0.004rSOO + 1.06: r2 = 0.94. Sylx = 0.049 (5)

where Sylx IS the stand:lftl en'or ofestimate y on x.

It IS worth noting thaI the inclusion oflhe 1992 dala did not aITcct the high correlatIon coeffiCIent.

3.3 nl·.!!tlioll~Jlip Ilclween Se:J.~onal Evapotranspiration (En and Stress Indices
11Je resulls showed that ET is linearly and inversely related to belh TSO (see equ:ltlons 6 and 7) and

SOD (FIg. 41. Many wurks have shown Similar results for vanous crops In many localions (Idso et al .. 1977:
Walker and Ilallil.'ld. 1979: Diaz Cl al.. 1983). A slightly heller correlallon l!'l obtained wilh rSDD (r2 "" 0.95
to 0.98) Ihan \\ltl1 ~:TSD (r2 ~ 0.74 to 0.93) In this study, SlO.tiSl,Ic,,,1 unalysis shmvcd that £i·USD
relationship is influenced by planting date unlike the V-ITSD relalion~hip. For 1991 and \990 combined

data. Ihe f\lllowil\~ linear equation ;s ohtained:
ET'" -0.69 rTSO + 46tt7: r2 z 0.70. Sylx "" 23.9 (6)

where 5'J1" IS the standard error of estimate y on x.

-
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The com."lalian 1x..'Comcs vcry poor when 1992 data is included:
ET = -0.37 ETSD + 424.1: ,2 • 0.20. Sy/x • 38.7 (7)

A. A. Ollljll.l'()

Although the precise reason for this is not known, It appeared Ihallhe climatic diversity during experiments
is partly responsible. As mcnlionl"d above. 1992 was described as being paniculOlrly WCI. This wlIuld
obviously modify the nlte of waleI' usc by the crop. In addition, ET would be estimated less accurtllcly III

periods of excessive rtIlOl:lllthan ifotherwise. On .. rcl:ltivc basis nod using all dala (Le. including 1992). the
correlation was greatly improved.

ET/ETmax"" -0.0014 ITSD + 0.95; r2 "" 0.77. Sy/x:<: 0.04 (8)

Where ETmaX is sC:Jsonal evapotranspiration in wet trealment (i.e. TI) frr CilCh year. Similarly. the inch.: .. on
of 1992 data reduced the coefficient of correlation (r2) to 0.448 and on relative basis,r2 :a 0.94.

4. CONCLUSION
This siudy showed that mid-day leaf water potential and canopy temperature arc useful indicators of

water status in the ,ase of sorghum under the Medllcmmcan condilion prevailing m Montpcllier. France.
SiMnilicant linear relationships were established between canopy temperature based indices and yield

as "'ell as evapotranspirJlion. This IS of great importance since it suggests the: possibilily of eSlim:lting )'ield
lind evapommsplr3tion from canopy temperature data. 11us would be of great inlerest in Southem France lor
establishing an optimum Irrigation strategy not on I)' on a local scale since many improved models of ponabte
radlo·thennometers exist loday in the market. On a regional scale, the use of satellite data (e.g. NOAA-b.
T1SOS·N, HCMM and METEOSAT) would allow large scale cstimations of ),ield and evapotransplrallon
(Segiun and hier. 1983).

Although this expenmcnt was carried out in FrJn,c. the experimental results obt'lIned on sorghum
would be useful III other p.. rts ufth, world amlt'sllCclally III Afnea. the crop's ongm.
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Table 1. Growth Su.gcs ::ami Corresponding Periods of Developmellt of Sorghum

A. A. Oillfi~ro

Growth Definition (Vandcrlil) and necves, 1972) J»criod DASN
Stage

0 I
I Collar of third Icafvisible Emergence 0-30
2 Collar of Iifih leaf visible Establishment
3 Growing po;nt differentiation (approx. 8 leaf 11

stage) 30- 60
4 Fmal leaf visible in whorl Vegetative
5 Dool head l::<lcndcd inlo nag leaf sheath III
6 Ilal[·OOom. half of planIS at some stage of bloom Reproductive 60-90
7· son dough

8 liard dough IV
9 Physiological maturity. maximum dry matter Maturity 90-120

accumulation

# days aftcr sowmg (DAS)
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Irrigation,ltninfall and Level of Stress at mITercnt Growlh Periods

ment Lenlof Growth J)erlod Total

" Stress Period I I'eriod II Period III J'eriod IV Irrigation
or Rainfall

0 Irrigalion (mm)
NNNN 32 72 128 86 318
NNNS 45 54 68 0 167
NNSN 33 60 0 92 185
NSNN 29 0 81 87 197
NMSS 42 24 0 0 66
NSSS 36 0 0 0 36

Itaiurall (111111)
51 21 25 0 97

IrriJ::alion (mm)
NNNN 78 60 104 102 344
NNSN 78 50 0 57 185
NSNS 82 0 50 0 132

NMMM 80 30 31 40 181
NSSS 78 0 0 0 78

Itllinfllll (mm)
12 1 6 I 19 I 136 I 173

Irri~ation (mm)
NNNN 35 0 83 107 225
NN$M 27 0 0 15 42
NNSS 24 0 0 0 24

Itllinfllll (mill)
I 120 106 5 I 22 253

\
rstress at di rrercnt growth periods: N - no Slress: M - moderate stress: S - severe stress.

,
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Table 2.

Treat
or Ve

199
T1
T2
T3
T4
TIO
Til

1991
T1
T3
T5
T9
Til

1992
TI
T7
Til

# Level 0

I.,



Sylx

0,06
0.06

0,08
0.03

0,08
0.02

0.96

r

0.94

0,99
0,87

0,95
0,98

-0.91

b
kg/JIl2

-1.04
81.9 J
5.J2

1.13
0.95
0,51
5,32

0,004
0.40
5.J2

3,19
5.32

-0,003
-0,004

A
k • m2/lIuTl or kWlll20C

Evupoln.Jnspinllion (1;-0-. (~ )
0.004

A. A. Ollljr~l'O

Linear UcgrcssiOIl of Yield 0') \IS. ET (xt> Index (ITSD (xl) and LSDO (x3)) for E:u:h
1)lulllillg Dale and F-tClit for Slopes and Intercepts

Dale of Planting

23

Table 3.

6 May 1991

3 Muy 1990

6 May 1991 -0.004 0,96

uSing yield data obtained near neulron access lube
• using a\'crug~ grain yield per plot
. band Sy/x are slope. intercept and standard error of y (yield) on x I. X2 and X3 respectively.

3 May 1990

Fvalue
F

16 May' /991

Fval uc
Ii ,0

Fv I 1.79 36,7S
F.!LJI.;L. ---'-__----'S:.::.J:.:2 -'------'-S::.,32=------'- --'-_-----,-'

3 May 1990 -0.005 1.19

r-

r-'

1

I

•
•
a

'.



0.04

0.05
0.06

0.08

0.05
O.oJ

Sy/x

ranspirorion
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Tablt:4. Linel\r nf:tn~:s:s\onsof Rdative Vietti, YlV m (y) YS. ET (XI) Index (TSD (x
(Xl)) for Each PlnnUm!. Date and F-test for SIOllC< \lnll IntC!rc:ct'ts.

t-
n,He nr l'h.".lnJ\ " " <'

kglm2hnm or kWm20C kWOll
Evapotranspiration (ET)· - (x 1)

3 Ml'Y 1990 0.004 -".77 0.94
16 May 1991 0.004 -1.16 0.96
Fval uc 1.06 7.04
1'0.05 5.32 5.32
F 7.57 7.57

3 May 1990
ETSD·· (.x )

16 May 1991
-0.005 1.13 0.87

Fvnlue
-0.003 1.05 0.96

FO 0<
2.12 2.40
5.32 5.32

3 May 1990
rTSD·· (-x,)

16 May 1991
-0.004 1.11 0.95

FVal I
-0.004 1.07 0.98

FO.()<
0.026 1.96
5.32 532

,
• '\,~~\')\\\~~.\.~-:'\,,~Il'l\~W!lto'Ton access \,mc

.
•• llsiny aVl'rngc };rnin yield per plol
a. band Sy/x are slope. intercept and standard ClTor ory (yield) on x I, x2 and x3 respectively.

I

I'

l
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Fig. 3
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EVALUATION OF QM FARM KING 200 TRACTOR AND APPROPIUATE IMPLEMENTS
UNDER LOCAL FARMING CONDITONS .

J. S. ADEOn
..o~dr//He'/"/¥ A.l"irJJ1JJJrul EJ/J,jlleerillj!

UJli"er~'i')'ojllorill, /lorbf, Nigeria.

ABSTRACT
A QM Fllrmking 200 (16.8KW) tractor with six implements; namely disc plough, disc

harrow, tine cultivator, disc ridgcr, mouldboard ndger and trailer, was tested on sandy-loamy soil in
the Northern Guinea Savannah :Ire3 of Nigeria. This was done with the objective of delermining its
suitab'ility as a prime-mover ror rarming opel'll lions in the 3rea.

The tractor perfonr.ance W:IS genel'lllly sll!isfactory with Ihe equipment tested. For till3ge
opel'lltions, the tractor had an average ovcroll field efficiency or74 percent. TIle output v3ried rrom
0.07 to 0.67 halh and ruel consumption varied rrom 2.0 to 20.2 Uha depending on type of
operation, operating speed. and soil condilions. During the two rainfed rarming seasons of its
operation, there were breakdowns and operational difficulties. 111e tractor would thus need more
modifications; these include improvement on engine starting, hydraulic system, and re::.1 axle shart.

The tractor has :I potential ror small scale ramlers provided the suggested modifications are
made and sui13ble implements are available ror local farnling conditions. 11.$ utility would be increased
ir other types or implemtns such as planter, weeder, h3rvestcr, etc. are available.

KEYWORDS
Farmking, Implements, Tillage, Farming, Field Efficiency, Workrate, Breakdown.

the designerl manufacturer; the field evaluation can give clues for improving upon a design;
the buying! selling agent; the results are used as guidelines ror making selection between

several makes;
and for the userl farmer; the results are used for deciding on suitablility for his requirements.(iii)

I. INTRODUCTION
In order to, meet the food demand for the growing population, one of the approaches has been the

substitution of limited human power with mechanical power in agricuhural production. Irrespective of the
level of mechanization, the positive cfrects of involving mechanical equipmcnt in agricultural production
have been acknowledged worldwide (FAO, 1980; Mrema. 1990).

Farm machines like any other commodities are acquired for specific purposes to perform specific
functions. The successes of mechanization depend partly on selecting appropriate equipment for the intended
operation. Success in selection depends not on guess work. but on adequate information. For traclor and
implement selection, one of the available tools in most developing countries is information based on actual
field evaluation.

Generally, the diversity of environmental and climatic condition coupled with cullural practices in
agricultural production necessitates field testing in the location of its usage. The information from these field
evaluations are useful for the three interest groups involved with farm machinery (Adeoti and Adulkarim,
1989) nemely:

(i)
(ii)

More specifically, tractor testing is set up to protect the interest of local farming community, For example,
the Nebraska Test was set up I'rimarily to protect the interest of the Nebraska farmers against poor quality
tractor being introduced into the state. Similarly. the British National Institute of Agricultural Engineering
was set up to protect the British farmers (Sims, 1972). To date, farm machinery testing is being conducted in
more than 20 countries by over 2S agencies (Adekoya, 1988).
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In Niger;;), l~lrm r('lachincry testing is being cllrricd oul y several Agricultural Institutes and
Agricultural Engineering Departments. Among them llre the Institute for Agricultural Research. Ahmadu
Bello University. Snmanl, Zaria: Department uf Agriculturnl Engineering., Obnfemi Awolowo University.
lle·lfe: National Centre for AgrkullurnJ Mechanizution. Ilorin. etc.

Some or the basil,; factors necessary for the selection of tractors' nrc reI iability, dUnlbility. versatility.
cos!. performam:c. safcly. accessories. appearance. make. and aner sale services. Assuming that the tractor

has passed Ihe laboratory lests, Ihe factors of specific relevance from llser( view point are those relating to
performance charncteristics \vhich arc' dependent on vegctntion, soil type~. soil stnte. climate. topography,
farming systems. <llld typ...·s of lllrming operations which an: location specitic. In addition, there has to be t~~

propcr mall.:hing. or power. weight. spce,d and slip to ensun: optimulll power transmission «(ice~Cloughel af..

1990).
1\ QM hlrlnkmg 200 tf;lelor with tl Sl..'l or implements was supplied by NI\MCO Nigeria Limited.

Kana. a dealer: to be tested by the Institute for Agricultur<lll{cse<trch (IAR). Samtlru. Zaria, Nigeria. This is
to determille the potentials and suitability of the tractor and the implements with resapect to the local farming
conditions in the Northcrn part of Nigeria. The sp('cilic objectives of the work were:

(i) to evalualc the tractor and its implemellts during appropriate farming operations with respect
to lield condition, speed of operation. fueld consumption. work rate. and field efficency.

(Ii) to assess the breakdown. wear. and operationnl difticulties during the tield operation.

2. MATEIUALS AND MF.TI-IOD
The prinmry equi'pment for the tests were a QM F;lrlnking 200 (16.8KW) tractor and six implements

supplied by the dl'alers namcly: disc plough (2-discs), diSC harrow (2x6 discs), tine cultivator (4-harrow
tines). disc rider (4 discs). mouldboard ridger (3-hottom) nnd lipping traile:. Figure I shows the nactor with
one of the implements. The tractor is powered by a 126Clce. 2-eylinder direct injection. 4-stroke diesel
en!!ine. It h;ls hand throttle and SlOp control. It Iws standard noating 3-pioint linkage to.category I standard
with top Ill1k ellll'gory I or II mounting points alld external chain type stabilizer. These arc adaptable to a
vuriety of 3-point hitch type 100Is. It 1Iiso has a j;l\v-type removable drawbar mounted on its sub-frame.

Its other special fC<llurCS include the bench-type 2-pcrson scat, marmol st<lrting and a 12 volts DC
dyn:1I110 ;lmll1gl·m...·l1t for light horn when its engine is running.

The following m....asllring instruments were used: wpe. stop watch, tachometer. soil samples. oven.
weighing scale. ;lnd graduated plastic jar. The test site was on a sandy· lonny soil lit Samaru. Zaria which is
sl1uated Within the Northem Gui Ica S,lvannah Zone tlnd lies between latitude 90 N and 13 0 15' N. The site
"'.:h,dc(\ Ihe Im<liH.l\': \\...~ A\;l"ic\\\\\\I'''\ Re~c<i'·c". S""'''f\I. 7..,,\"i~. l:1\.pc\"\\"1 (\"I\a\ p\Q\s. as wen as a\1jac.en\
l~lrn1l,:n" lkld. Some of these had been under COlli lmlOUS eulti vntinn. whi Ie Olhers were fallow. The tests were
carried out for IWO fil'·min-Ied farming seasons. Ihat is. mid June 1987 to late October 1988, in order to
expose the tractor tlnd implements to a wide range of soil conditions for different tillage operations under
rainfed farming in the locality.

The rainfoll pattClll for the locality for 11)86 - 1989 is un Table I. In the locality. rainfall generally
establishes in laIc June. immediately followed by heovy douwnpours. resulting in water logged conditions.
This limlled period for optimum soil condition for tillage oper<ltions but offercd the tractor and implements
on I..'XpOSurl· to adverse $oil conditions. The report therefore covers per ormanee over a wide range of
operating soil conditions. which arc realistic farming situtltions in the loerJlity.

The selected p;lntmetcrs for assessing lhe perfOlnl:ll1Ce of the tractor and the implements included
soil moisture cOlltent. wheel slip. tr:lctor speed. Jepth and width ofew. fuel consumption, work rate and field
elliciency.

The trOl.:tOI" engine speed W:lS controlled hy a lhl"ollle levcr. Since the Imctor has no speedometer. it
had to be calibrated in order to relote lhe engine speed 10 the lhroltle lever position. For calibration purpose. a

kmd held tachometer lVt?S ased to monttor the engine speed. '!lIe throttle lever was pushed until the engine
nankslwft I"('ac!ll'd th...· intcndeu spced. The position of lhl' throllle lever thtlt gave this reading was marked.
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The engine speeds thai were found suitable fUf the tesls were 1800 and 2000rpm. For the same throttle
JX?silionl engine speed. Ih tractor speed would vury dcpcmhng on the load. soil conditions. eiC. In order to

.. assess the actual tractor travel speed and wheel slippage by the tractor with the implement during operation
al sel engine slX'cd. the 111m." laken 10 Ir.tVCrsc a distance of 20 metres marked Oul were observed with a SlOP
walch.

For each field. the sl;lrllng amll'mling lime of cilcll opcnllion w\."n: record(·d. Also. In between 1l1111.'
taken for implement adjustment Illmmg at headlands. minor repairs and operators break were noted. For the
rectangular plot. liS length and breadth were measured. while for the irregular plot. ils shape was skttch~d

and critical diml,:nslons wen: Iakcn.
The actunl width of ';ut was determined by measuring the distances between the adJaceni furrows of

tilled land. whdl,: the rJl,'pth cftilling was dell,'mlllH:d by measuring the vertical distance between the bottom
of furrow and the surface of the untIlled land. All dist:lllCC measurements Wl're eamed out using a mcasunng
tape. For each Iield und operatIon. soil s:lnlples were tuken for sol! moisture content determlllatlon USlllg
oven method.

The fuel cunsumpllUn wus determined by 5t3rting an operation wilh u full fuel tank and tOpplllg of
the lank after the completlOll of the opcrJtion. Nu fucllcakage was Observed. The amounl of the fuel used for
the operation IS ~quivalent lu Ihe quantity required to top the tank. The amount or fuel used for toppmg was
measured with :L graduuted plastIC Jar.

3. RESULTS AND 11ISC SSION
The s~lcCled field p\:rformance data of thl,' tractor with the available tillilge implements arc givcn in

Tablc 2. Some of the P'!ramClcrs were calculated usmg the fulluwing relationships:

(i) Wheel slippage IS defined by l.1jcdahl C!I uf. (1979) as:

S::I-::1a
Vo

where Vo - theufCtleal nn load wheel spl.'cd. kmlh.
Vu "" uctu:llioad whed speed. km/h.

(ii) Field effiCIency (Ef) IS tlclined by Kepner It/ til. (1977):

(I )

"

Er:: _.-l.QQTu__ (2)

Tc+Th i Ta
where 1'0 "" Th~orctical operutmg time per hcctun;:. mmtha.

Te "" Em'CIIVe operating lime = To" IOO/K. m1l1lha.
K "" percentage of implement Width actually utilized. %
Th "'" T1I1lC loss per heclare due to lI1terruptions that arc nOI proportional to area, minlha.
Ta = Timl'loss per hectare due 10 interruplions that tend to be proportional to area. minlha.

Ilo",evcr, If K ::: 100%. the lidd cl1ieil,'n,,;y bl:coml:s (he percentage of lolal lield tlmc during whICh
the m3ch1l1e was actually performing its function and Ihe nbove equation (2) becomes:

Ef"" Actunl operat.!..Qg time..!.lQO%
Total Field Time

(iii) Work ralC or Encctivc Field Capacity (EFC) is defined us;

(3)
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EFC" - yw Er
10

whl'rl' V - I1I!cd ,peed uftre lrnctor.lcmlh.
W .:; \w...~~~\\~~\ \)~ ~\t\\ ,mp\tmen\ W\O\'n. m.

(4)

In this study. the [lcluallrnclorl implement combination work rate was estimated using the si{flplcr
relatIonshIp:

EFC = Actu~1 ~!..C...!.QfJ2.H:.Ld_Covercd

Total Field Time
(5)

Test plol sizes varied between 0.13 and 2.06 ha with dimensions of between )0 and 250m in length.
The sol! cundlluln!> ranged between hard-dry to water logged with soil rr.t>isturc content range of 5.2 and 22.4
percent. Under these varlet! soil conditions. tractor! implement work nile dUrlng the l!lIagc operations that is.
ploughing. harrowing and ndginJ; vnricd between 0.07 and O.67halh wilh fuel consumption rate range of 2.0
to 201Jha. For tilly of thl.' tillage oper.ltions. the work-r.lte as well ns fu~1 consumption vaned depending on
the soil condlliun and I.·ngme .sl)enl. Generally, h.:ss fud consumpll.)n was o:1~cr\'ed for harrowing as
compared to ploughing oml ridging opemtions. The field elliciency ranged from 60 to 90 percent with overall
menn or 74 pen:enl. Kpncr el III (r 977) indicuteJ that typical field erticicncy Vnhles for lillage operations
rnnged between 75 and 9() percent for double axle tractors. Field Cflil"lency generally is affected by tIme
losses hlch tm:luuc the Ibl\\'lwing:

Ii) tll1le It),. Jisl.'ngilging cquipmcnt from obstruction:
(ii) linK' lor tuning tlt row ends.
(iii I !lnw for mmor repairs tllld adJustmenls: and
(I\') tlmc lor llpcrahln.IX'r.s'IIl<l1 hrc:lk.

Other highlights relating to specific traetorl implclllelll combination for a particular operation are
summanzed below:

\\, ~\%\\~I),\\~
for opening or new field ami ridge splining the performance of thc tractp~ with disc plough with

satisfactory with best pe~fonnance output of 0.29 hath at 12.2 percent soil mnislure content and wheel
slippage of 9.4 percen!. I\t lower ~Ull moisture content, lhe penetration of the disc was poor. At higher
mOIsture content. the: pl.·nctrallon of the diSC was poor. At hIgher mOIsture c('~ucnt there was excessivc
shppl1ec \\ Illch l'c~u[lcd III low wQrk ratc while at 22.4 percent mmSlme ccn\en\ the tyre occasionally sank.

SUllll<lrly, thc lowest fucl consumption mtc of 5.8 IJha occurred al 11.4 percenl SOIl moisture
conl('nl. durlllg which 'he {raClor moved al Its highest speed ('If 5.Jkmlh With wheel shppage of 11.3 percent.
Fucl conSllmptlUn was gellcrally Ic!'!' for ridge-breaking Ih<ln Ihe opening or new ntH field. The discs rolled
over stumps without J:lny dal113g<.·.

3.2 lIar.ro\\ i-.!!g
The disc harroWing servcd moslly in secondary IIl1age operations. following ploughing for most

fields. The bcst uutput raIl," was 0.67 hath at 9.9 perccnt soil mOlslure cortenl. during which tractor speed and
wheel slippage werc 5.3kl11/h und 6.1 percent respectively. The lowest fuel consumption was 3 Uha at 8.9

....................nM' ........"'....."'L- .......'A...'" /"JpJl-U'L'"''p"-'JU·FnulH»7 nJJ?,L-e' """.-;M .. /..£M-...- ,,;«0~~~
",,,,,,",,,,,, 'N'Ac " ~-",-_ .,.,.,.../ ....""""'ru,~. 17k: rtil/TOW dJlf not rt:qUtT'C Ildd'C/OIl:l( weight to get good
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penetration at optimum soil condition. Two or thrce harrowings were sufficienl to prepare seedbed 01
acceptable quality.

3.3 Ritlgilll!
Ridger perlormance was generJlly satisfactory wilh higher output at soil moisture content range of 8

- 12 percenl. At high soil moisture content, there was high slippage which resulted in lower output and
higher fuel consumption 1":1Ie. The highest output wns 0.54 ha!h nt moisture conlent of 8.3 pereenl and wheel
slippage of 18.3 percent. Ridge height range was 198 - 200101 with the higher ridges at high wheel slippage
and low tractor speed resulting in low OUlput. At 2000rpm, rid3e spacing and height were not uniform. In
order to achieve acceptable ridges for planting, these were eonstrucled at l800rpm. Ridge spacing was faIrly
uniform but slralght-hne ridges depending mostly on Ihe skill of the operator in addition to speed.

3.4 Transporlill.2
Thc tractor/lmiler combination was used extensively for haulage of farm inpuls, outputs and water

for domestic usc, all ut varymg lood cllpucily. It was uscd on bolh surfaced highways and unsurfaced rural/
farm rO:lds. A\'cmges of the transport d:lla arc tabulated in Tublc 3. Thc perform,lUce varied with road surface
and load capacity. While other implements were used during the rainy season for their speCific operation, the
trailer enjoyed all-season usage.

3.5 UI'l:akdowlI and Operational Uiflicultics
As earlier IIldlcated. the two season duration of the testing under different soil conditions; pari of

which were ad\'crse, exposed the tractor! implements 10 long rcliabilily testing. The major breakdowns
encountered during the testing include tyre bursting, slackening of steering arm bolt, excessive wearing of
the clutch. broken rear axle shaO and front wheel spindle. The supplier responded promptly to the needed
repairs and replacement. dunng the testing. There was no major breakdovm orany of the implemenls.

The follow 109 arc some of the operational difficulties:
1. The cngi:le is hand starting and this proved very diflicult for the average local farmer, that is,

the user
2.' 111e deplh·whecl did not scem cni:ctlve on controllmg the depth of cut
3. In some dlllieult sod condllions of high moisture content. the tract sank and mostly there were

hydraulic od leakage. 111C laller is likely due to pressure build up in the hydraulic line.

4. CONCLUSiONS ANI> ItECOl\IMENI)ATIONS
Thc followll1g conclUSions could be made from the field evaluation of the Fannklllg tractor and the

implements testcd over the two furming seasons.

I. The soil condllion varied from hard-dry 10 water logged with moisture content ranging from 5.2 to
11.5 perccII!. However, lhc oplimum suil condition for the tillage operations seemed to be a1 a soil

moisrun' conlclll mngc of9.0 10 J4.0 pcrcc:nt in the locality.

2. The work rate or the tractor with the tillage implements mnged from 0.07 to 0.67 hath with fuel
consumption rate of 2.0 to 20.2 Uha depending on the soil condition. type of operation and speed of
operation. In terms of this work rate, the tmcter with the implements has potential for small holdmg
fanners who constitute the bulk of agricultural producers in developing countries.

3. The opllmum work mte was at tractor speed range of 4.4 to 5.5 kmlh with wheel slippage range of
9.4 and 18.1 percent.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Eva/lI.aliOl' ofQM Farmkil1g ZOO Trac/or o1lt11lllplemenrs Under Local Farming Conditions

",11: OVC~:JJl meDn t'idd efficiency was 74 percent. This value ::tppcars slightly lower when compnrcd
with t)'plcal fiold efficlllncy value. 0(15 1090 pcrt:CnI for double axle tTac!on.

Viewed from rO\' ..:r rating of the tractor (16.8KW). it.s pcrfonnance with the supplied implement was
satisfactory especially in terms ofquality of seedbed prepared Ii'om nat plots, which have been under
continuous cultivation, In order 10 increase the versatility of the traclor so as to make it economical,
ils manufacturerl supplier should supply other potential implements such as planter, w.eeder,
harvester. irrigation pump, etc.

The tractor is hand-s(nrting, this is a limitation. Incorporating engine starting unit would make it
easier for any user 10 start the engine without any difficulty. TIle hydraulic line should be redesigned
to take higher pressure without leaking during all operations and under all soil conditions. Also, there
is need to redesign both Ihe rear axle shan and the front wheel spindle to take greater load.

Although, the supplier re:lcled promptly to :Ill needed maintcnance and repair during the e....aluation.
1he: .. ner ..lea ooerv;ee It"... I......ya been " problem in l ....elor "nd implement de"lership in NiQe.nA. It i,
hoped that the suppliers of the Fannking tractor will make conscious effort to ensure there "
a....ailability of spare pnrts for their product.

If the above recommendlltions are elTected. the QM r-nrmking 200 troctors have potentials and could
be recommended as prime mover for farm operations In tropical areOs too. They have enough power to till
and at higher work rates than most farmers are currently contending ""ith manual or animal power systems.
Since tillage operations constitute the most powcr demanding farming operation, thc trnctors would be able
to perform satisfactorily in other operations such as planting, weeding and harvesting if appropriate
implements are supplied.

Considering the cconomic le....el of most fanners in developing countries. the tractors might be too
expensive for indi .... idual ownership except with government subsidy. Also, they could be jointly owned by a
group of fanners.
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NOTATIONS
S Wheel Slippage. %
Vo Theoretical/ no-I~,d wheel speed. kmlh
Va Actual/load wheel speed. kmlh
Ef Field Efficiency, ~~

To Theoretical operating time per h~tare. minlha
Te ElTective operating time. minlha
K Percentage of implement width actunlly utilized, %
Th Time loss per hectare due to interruptions that are not proportional to area. minlha
Ta Time loss per hectare due to interruptions that tcnd to be propoltionallo arca, rnin/ha
EFC Effective field capacity. hath
V Rnted speed of tractor, kmlh
W Theoretical or rated implement width, m
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Fig. 1 The l1M F'arml<inq 200 tr<lc~o1" and one
of the implem,~nts.
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Table I: 1\luIIIIII)' R:linfall Figure for )1)86 - 1989 at Samaru, Zaria, Nigeria (rum). (Source:
Mf!leorologicul S~rvicl! VII;/, JAR, ZIITia).

Year 1\lol1lh Total Mean
J F ~I A M J J A S 0 N 0

1986 0 0 0 6 59 82 294 322 206 0 0 0 69 80
1987 0 0 0 0 136 147 277 268 102 43 0 0 973 81

1988 0 4 0 35 94 133 182 403 192 115 0 0 1158 97

1~89 0 0 0 15 113 124 155 170 118 53 0 0 748 62

Table 2: Field Performance of Farmking 200 Tractor wilh Different Tillage Implements

1800 rpm 2000 fpm
Range l\lcan Range Mean

(A) Ploughing (Disc Plough)
2. Soil Moisture Content (db) (%) 5.2-22.4 12.0 9.3-16.7 12.0
3. Wheel Slip (%) 9.4-19.6 13.0 3.4-22.2 10.0
4. Tractor Speed (Kmlh) 1.1-4.6 3.7 1.2-5.3 4.6
5. Working depth (mm) 138-264 199 140-250 189
6. Fuel Consumption Rate (Uha) 8.3-20.2 13.5 5.8-16.6 12.0
7. Work Rate(halh) 0.07-0.29 0.19 0.12-0.25 0.20
8. Field Etliciency (%) 60-88 666 57-88 662
(ll) J-I3rrowillg (Disc lIarra\\' Tines)
I. SOli Moistul'o Content (db) (U/o) 8.9-18.6 12.0 9.4-15.3 11.5

2. Wheel Slip (%) 8.2-16.9 14.9 6.1-10.3 7.9

3. Tractor Speed (Km/h) 3.3-5.7 4.3 5.0-5.8 5.3
4. Working deoth (mill) 66-485 126 110-155 108
5. Fuel Consumption Rate (Uha) 3.0-8.1 4.6 4.0-4.4 4.2
6. Work Rale(halh) 0.20-0.66 0.48 0.48-0.667 0.55
7. Field Efficiency (%) 82-90 84 83-90 85
(C) Ridging (Mouldboard Ridgcr, Disc Ridgcr)

I. Soil Moisture lontent (db) ('Yo) 8.3-14.2 11.7

2. Wheel Slip (%) 9.6-27.0 19.7

3. Tractor Speed (KmIh) 2.0-4.6 3.2

4. Working depth (mm) 198-260 230

5. Fuel Consumption Rate (Uha) 2.0-6.7 5.2

6. Work Rale(halh) 0.23-0.54 0.34

7. Field Eniciency (%) 68-85 71
.,
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Table 3.

Eva/lim/Oil ofQNI FUI'mkillg ~U() Tractor alld Implellll:ul.I' Vittle,. Loc(li Farmillg ('om/itillll.I'

l'crfonll~IIC{,Data of f'armkillg 200 (16.8KW) Tnicior when Coupled to a Trailer

Ruad Surface! Load CapUcil)'

1. Trailer loaded on surlaced road (0.5 - 1.2 Ions)
2. Trailer empty on surfaced road
3. Trailer loaded on unsurfaced road (0.5 - 1.2 tons)

Travel Speed
(kill/h)

10.5
17.4
13.4

Fucl Consumption
Rate (Ukm)

0.20
0.14

00.32
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PREDICTING THE POWER REQUIREMENT AND THRESHING EFFICIENCY
OF STATIONARY GRAIN THRESHER USING MATHEMATICAL MODELS
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ABSTRACT
, The key to a successful model is to make approximations, which do not adversely ilffect the

end resuils and in the final ilnalysis the juslification of any hypothesis rests on experimental reality.
This paper presents a mathem:llical expression for predicting the power requirement and threshing
efficiency of a grain threshing process. TIle characteristics and influence of various operating
conditions and threshing parameters in a throw-in feed system of a stationary grain thresher were
investigated. The model was verified and validated by fitting il into experimental dala from stationary
mechanical millet thresher. From Ihe resuhs it was found that the fitted model correlales well with the
experimenlal data with an R-squared value of 0.99 at 0.001 level of significance.

The power requirements and threshing efficiency models were used to simulate the
characteristics of a typical thresher and lhe resulls were found to predict well the general trend of
perfonnance.

l. INTRODUCTION
Threshing basically involves the detachment of grain kemels from the panicles. It is one of the most

important post·harvest operations for cereal crops. Beating the pestle or stick and bullock treading of the
harvested crops have been the traditional methods for threshing crops. The output of these methods is lowing
leading to delays in handling a large volume of produce and consequent losses, while the cost of operation is
high (Singh and Joshi, 1979).

The development of agriculture during the past century and the increased production per agricultural
worker are due largely to the adoption of mechanical power for farm operations. In the recent times the
adaptation of the internal combustion engine and electric motor for threshing operations in stationary
powered grain threshers has contributed to progress in mechanization as they increase the magnitude of crop
processed and reduce time spent to complete threshing operation when compared to human power and
animal power.

The successful design and pcrformancl: evaluation of a grain thresher depends upon the knowledge
oCthe power requirement of threshing operation and other parameters such as threshing efficiency, grain loss
and output capacity (Ndirika, 1997; Enaburekhan. 1994; Gregory, 1988; Vas and Hamson, 1969). But not
mueh information is available on the power requirement for threshing operation. Huynh et al. (1982) in their
~tudy on threshing and separation process, presented a mathematical relation for thresher power demands.
The equation developed was not verified and validated with an existing thresher. Also, they could not
determine some of the constants in the equation. Threshing efficiency is an important parameter used in
evaluating the performance of a grain thresher. It is often determined in terms of percentage of total grain
received. However, there appears to be inadequate information available about the crop. machine <lnd
operational parameters pertaining to the performance of grain threshers. Moreover, the manufacturers of
grain threshers are not completely unanimous in their views on cylinder concave configurations (Trollopc,
1982). Therefore, in developing a stationary grain thresher, such parameters as cylinder peripheral speed,
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(3)

(4)

Prl'flic:tillK Til(! Power Retjlti,ell/f!1/I And 17lres!lillg Efficiency DIS/oliol/ory Grain

n"esher Using Mathematical Models

:~d rnte. cylinder con~ave configurations and moisture content have to be studied Modeling of the th h'
.........11' l"""................. ..... ..""" '\'....."';nl:> pr...... ,,:> Would '1;1 • res lng

relDtlonship ordll"J'crcnt machine ilnd ero" vllriublcs, prav/ c belief underslanding of lhe fundamental

In pr'CV10US 1Iludic:s, Illost of the models developed were for th b' d '
.I·M ,. .....M••I r. '. c gram com lIle system which has II
lilillmi, HOP "''''''' 1m!!) lilt Jll)IIIJIIN)' wcmn!Cl)) JhTrJlJcr ITrollQ(>r. 1932: Orr{;Qry. J933 3m) O)3ss~rG
and McGeehan. 1983). The limited work on mathemalical models for st31ionary grain Ihreshers have been

f~M.wy",{:?<'<l1ttJ'liI'.far"tYJ>Y). );IJij'I.'.!>'I.;» 1).9.<12).1'1.'.0Ewbwr!JwJ / J994). The»uo>05O of this study
\\as to develop and verify O1,nhenuni<::..\ .nodcb for p...,,j;c\,,,~ po_"''' r"'q......"'n\en\ "nd thres;htn'l erfiClel;lCY

for the threshing operation in a stationary grain thresher.

2. TIIEonr.TICAL OEVELOI'J\1ENT
Thl' princIples of grnin threshing were employed to formulale models 10 predIct the power

requrrement and threshlOg efficiency of threshlOg opera lions. A bealer or spike-tooth type of stallonary gram
thresher (FIg. I) W3S considered, and a schematic descnption of the crop motion dUring thrcshmg is
presented III Fig. 2.

2.1 The rower Requirement Model
USlOg dimcnsional analysis and mechanistic theory. the tolal power requirement for threshing

operation (P) was modeh:d 3S the sum of power required to overcome friction (Pf). the power required to
detach grams from panicle (PT) and the power required to tum the unloaded cylmd~r (Pr),

I.c.I':ci'r+l).r+i'r (I)

Through dImensIOnal analysis. the power required to overcome frictional force (Pr.) can be expressed as
(Ndinka, 1997):

Pf" KfF,Vb2 (2)

Where.
Kf" u dlmensionol constant rel3ting to lhe motion resistonce of miltcrial
Fr· fCl'd mtl'
Vb = Peripheral ...c1ol"ity of the cylinder

It was assumed that the pressure of the crop material on the concave surface is uniformly distributed
over the entire length and width of the concave.

The power required to detoch the grains from the panicle, PT was determined by first determining
the energy required to detach the grain from the panicle (E). Using dimensional analysis and assuming that
the variables inl1uencing E arc crop velocity (Vd. crop bulk density (Pw). feed rate (Fr), concave clearance
(c). concave length (Ld and cylinder diameter (01, the energy required to detach grains from the panicle can
be expressed as (Ndirika, 1997):

[
'])1,E=Kr lo. ; ....

\\ here Kc ::: a constant (energy coefficient).

For a given concave lenglh (Lc) and cylinder velocity (Vb). the dwell lime (td) oflhe crop in the thresher can
be expressed:ls lNdirika. 1997):

L, J'
I~""- •

""where Kb "" slippage faelllr for beater bars.
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(6)

(7)

The power requlrculU cJclach the grains from the panicle. J'T could be expressed as (Ndirika. 19(7):
I'T: E1ld (5)

Substituting the value of E and td from equations (3) and (4) respectively into cqu:uion (5). then

[(v.r:)'],v,Pr = K. ,
p .. L..-

Th~ relatIOnship between bulk density and moiSlure conlent ofcrop can be expressed as (Ndirika. 1997):
p,

p. = I-P
where,

p~. =bulk density of crop (wet basis)

p" == bulk denSity of crop (dry basis)

p = mOIsture content of wet crop (decimal)

Substituting PM from equation (7) into equation (6), then

~ = K [(V F )' (1- Pl/ L ,],v,
r ~ b r / PJ (" (8)

( 10)

where the power required to ru:! lhe cylinder without load (Pr) is expressed as (Ndirika, 1988):
P,-NT (9)

N"" cylinder rOiatlonnl speed Without load. rpm
T 31 the torque required to nm the cylinder without load, Nm

The torque required to run the cylinder without load can be expressed as (Ndirika. 1997):

( 2V')T=M,.r g + D

Where. Me = mass of cylmder
R = radius oflhl' driwn pulley of the cylinder
0= effective diameter of the cylinder
V = velocity of the cylinder without load
g = acceleration due to gravitational force

Substltutlng the value ofT from equation (10) mto equation (9) and expressing the unit in Wau. then

p, = 2>rM,'N(g + 2~' )/60 (II)

Substituting equations (2), (8) and (II) into equation (I), then the totul power required for threshmg
operation (P) can 01.' t:,'(prl'ssl'd as:
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P=K F~'+K[(F,V')'(I-fJ)]Y, +2f(MrVN(g+2V')fo (12)
I,b b L2 ( Dp, ,

I
2.2 The Threshing Efficiency Model

The probabilistic theory was introduced in deriving the threshing efficiency. Threshing process has
been defined by an exponential function (Huynh ci al.. 1982 and Gregory, 1988). Therefore. the exponentral
probabilities density function is considered fit for describing and predicting the process perfonnance. The
process is considered as a probability of equal likely events which assumes that any grain has equal chance
of being threshed at any time and has equal chance of reaching the concave surfncc al a given position. The
exponential probability density function is defined as:

F(t)= exp-t (13)

Where t= time to occurrence of the random event (threshing of grain)
= Iff (mean rate of threshing)
T = average time elapsed between the entry of crop into the thresher and threshing of grain.

Integrating equ:ltion (13) with respect to time, t at time intervals (0 < t < td) to obtain fraction of grain
threshed within the interval, then

F(t),Tc=l-cxp-1 (14)

Equation (14) describes the threshing efficiency parameter (Te) which depends on the rate of threshing and
the dwell time (td) of the threshed grain in the threshing area. But dwell time can be exprcssed as (Ndirika,
1997):

Lr 1.5Lr'.1=-=--
V, Vb'

where, Lc = concave length
Vb = peripheral velocity of the beaters
Vg ,;, maximum velocity of grain after impact

and can be expressed as (Ndirika, 1997):

= K[k,DV: )F]
T l-fJ '

KT = threshing factor (constant)
Pd = bulk density of crop (dry basis)
0= cylinder diameter
p= moisture content ofcrop (decimal)
Fr "" feed rate

(15)

(16)

Substituting values from equation (15) nnd (16) respectively into equation (14), then threshing efficiency
parameter is:

T =1_ex{1.5KrPdDVb1Lr F]
• l-fJ'

Equation (17) can be used to predict threshing efficiency.

(17)
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2.3 Values of Constants
The conslants in the developed models were determined by the method of least square analysis nod

by calculations using infonmltion from available literature and published data. The values of constants ...sed
are given in Table I.

2.4 Verification and Validation of rhe Models
The models were verified in order 10 confirm their consistency with established experimcmal resuhs

from a thresher. The study was conducted on an existing millet thresher. Scnsilivity curves which predict the
characteristics of the models were plotted using data computed from simulation runs and the models were
also compared with the experimental data.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 Simulation of the Power Requiremellt and Threshing Efficiency Models

The purpose of the simulation was to ascertain the characteristics of the models, which include feed
rate (Fr), peripheral speed ofcylinder (Vb), moisture content (P) and bulk density (Pd).

Digital computer simulation was employed in the study for the simulalion. The effect of each
characteristic was considered at 6 levels while the other effects were kept fixed in order to study the effect of
each characteristic on the power requirement and threshing efficiency models. A computer flow chart for the
models characteristic simulation programme was used to make calculations on the models. The specifications
of the cylinder-concave unit and the operating conditions of the thresher used are contained in Tables 2 and 3
respectively. Coefficients of variation (Cv) of the effects of each characteristic on the models were
determined.

(18)

3.2 Predicted Power Requirement and Threshing Efficiencv Model Compared with Measured
ExperimcIJlaJ Data
The method developed by Gregory and Fedler (l9g6) {or ealcularing lhe co,m~j~nl ofdetermination,

R2 statistically for nonlinear as well as linear functions and with one or more independent variables is the
function used in the work:

R2 =I_ Vo

V.
where R2 "" coefficient ofdetermination

Yo = estimated variancc not explained by the model
Vt "" estimated variance about mean

Since the R2 valued from the equation (8) must have a level of significance before the model is
considered verified, the stl.ltistical signific:lnce test was employed to ascertain how adequately the sample
data set used for developing the model represents the w~ole population. The significance level for a given R2
can be obtained by computing 't' with the following equation (Snedecor and Cockron, 1980):

R(D )y.
1= f (19)

(I-R'lY.
where t:= student's 't' value

R - square root ofcoefficient of determination
Df- degrees of freedom (number of data point minus number ofconstant defined in the model).

Line of good fit (1:1 line) was prescllted graphically and also used to compare the predicted ond the
measured results.
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3•.1 IDstrU(!1RntlJtlOtl and Measurement
The diHtI lIenct1lled from Ihc Itotlonory millet thresher used in the verification of the power

f'fqulren1eht and tM!lhlnu emclency model. were: measured or evaluated by the (0110\\11"8 methods:
Moisture Content Determination: Moisture content of crop was determined by oven dry method at a

temperoture of 1300C of 18 hours (ASAE, 1972).
Weight Measurement: A mettler balance with a.DIg calibration was used for weighings. ..
Power Measurement: A wattmeter with 0·4, 800 watt calibration rating was used for the power

measurement.
Speed Measurement: A revolution counter (tachometer) was used for speed measurement.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Influence ofVarlabJes

The characteristics of the developed model and the innuence of variables (feed rate, cylinder speed,
moisture content, bulk density and mass of cylinder) on the predicted power requirement and threshing
efficiency models are presented.

4.1.1 Effect of Feed R:ltc
The ex.tenl of variation in the power requirement as affected by feed ratc is 0.0013% which is less

than the value obtained with the threshing enicicncy (2.56%). The result reveals that the effect of feed rate
for both models has no significant effect al (P ~ 0.05) level of significance (Table 4).

4.1.2 Effect of Cylinder Speed
From Table 4, the exlent of variation in the power requirement as effected by cylinder speed is

33.39"10 which is higher than the value obtOlined with the threshing efficiency (1.12%). The result also
revealed that the eITet:t of cylinder speed on the power requirement is siguificant at 5% level of significance
while the effect was not significant in the threshing efficiency model.

4.1.3 Effect of Moisture Content
Even though the extent of varintion in the threshing efficiency as affected by moisture conlent is

higher (0.10%) than with the power requiremcnt model (0.0011%); the effect of moisture content for both
models has no significant effect at (P ~ 0.05) 3S indicated in Table 4.

4.1.4 Effect of Bulk Density
The extent of variation in Ihe power requirement as affected by bulk densil)' is 0.0012% which is less

than the value obtained with the threshing efficiency (1.02%). The reSllt reveals Ihat the effect of bulk
densil)' for both models has no significant effect at (p .::: 0.05) (Table 4).

4.1.5 Effect of ~·fass of Cylinder
From Table 4, the extent of varialion ID the power requirement as afTet:ted by the mass of cylinder is

7%. The parameter has a significant effet:t on the model 3t 5% level ofsignificance.

4.2 Model Validation
From Table 5, it was established that R-square values of 0.9954 and 0.9880 respectively wert

obtained for the power requirement and threshing efficiency models. also Ihe calculaled 't' values obtained
for both models were higher than the table '1· values at 0.001 levels of significance. It was revealed in
Figures 3 and 4 thnt the fitted p.ower requireillent and threshing efficiency models gave a good correlation
and thus fit well with the measured power :lIld measured efficiency from thc millet thresher.
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5. CONCLUSION
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results of this study:

I. The power requirement for the threshing operation in a ~tationary grain thresher can be described
with a mathematical model which include parameters such as feed rate, cylinder speed, moisture
content, bulk densiry, concave length, vylinder diameter, mass of cylinder and radius of drivcn
pulley, while the threshing efficiency model includes parameters such as feed rate, cylinder
speed, concave length, moisture COil tent, bulk density and cylinder diameter.

2. However, the most significant p;lrometers influcncing the predictcd powcr requirement arc the
cylinder speed and the mass ofcylinder.

3. The predicted power requirement and the threshing efficiency by the models are in close
agreement with the experimental result from an existing millet thresher.
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Table I. Values of Constants

SIN Constant Value S()lIrce

1 Kh 0.36 Huynh eta\. (1982) & Wagami (1979)

2 Kf 0.06 Henderson and Perry (1976) & Huynh ci al. (1982)
3 K. 0.91 Wngami (1979)
4 Kh 0.4 Huynh .. al. (1982)
5 • 3.14
6 KT 0.0021 Wagami (1979)

Tahle 2. Cylinder and Concave Data ror Millet Threshers

SIN Parameter Dimension

I. Effective cylinder diameter, D 0.850m

L Concave length, Lc 0.360m

TabJe3. Crop nml Operating Conditions for Millet Tllrcsl,cr

SIN Parameter VnJuc/ Level
I 2 3 4 5 6

I. F••d rat<. Fr (kg/s) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07
2. Cylinder speed with load, Vb 3.40 3.72 3.85 4.14 4.65 5.0

(mls)
3. Cylinder speed withoulload, V 3.93 4.0 4.50 4.80 5.0 5.5

(mls)
4. Cylinder rpm without load (N) 400 500 600 700 800 900
5. Radius ofcylinder pulley (r), m 0.094 0.076 0.072 0.065 0.060 0.058
6. Moisture content, ~ (decimal) 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14
7. Bulk density. Pd (kglmJ ) 102.0 98.60 90.20 82.83 75.80 62.12
8. Mass of cylinder Me (kg) 2.5 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 3.0
9. Crop variety Ex-13omo
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The Extent of Variation in Power Requirement and Threshing ErJiciclIcy as Affected by
Varl::ablcs at (P:5: 0.05) Level of Significance

Models Coefficient orVariatioll, C .... (%)
Feed rate CyJindcl'" Moisture Bulk Mass of

(Fr) ,peed (Vb) Content (~) Density (I d) Cylinder
(M .)

Power Requirement (P) 0.0013 n.s. 33.39- 0.0011 n.s. 0.0012 n.'. 7.0·
Threshing Efficiency (T1'.) 2.56 n.S. 1.12 n.s. 0.10 n.S. 1.02 n.S. .

n.s-. - not significant
• Significant

Table 5. Calculation R2 and 't' Values of the Compared Ilrcdictcd Power Requirement :.nd
Threshing Efficiency wilh MC:l!ourcd Data frolll Milici Thresher at I' < 0.001 Len" of
Significance

Models ValldlltiOIl IJaralllc(crs
Rl Values Calcul:t1cd 'I' Values Table ,(' Values

Power Requiremenl (P) 0.9954 32.90 6.869
Threshing Efficiency 0.9880 20.29 6.689
(Tel
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INVESTIGATIONS 0 THE WORKING ABILITY AND
USEFULNESS OF WORK BULLS FOR FARM OPERATIONS

D.O. YUSUF and A. EL-OKENE
Departlllellt ofAf[riclllllIrnll!llgilleerillg

Ahmadll Delio Ulliversity, Zaria, Nigeria.

ABSTRACT
Animal-drawn tillage implements. nnmely: Arnrn and Emcot ploughs and ridgers were tested

10 delermine Iheir <lrtln requirements til the field speed of2-2.7kh/h in sandy 100lnl soil Olt9.2 - 12.4%

(w1w) moistu~ contents. A pOlir of bullocks and maize was uSt.-d. The tillage l~almen1S comprised of:
emCOl plOUilh,nil rnllo~d by nn,mal-d1"llwn ,."ike_IQOlhed hnrrowing lind Emcol ridging (ErR): Anrnr

ridgmg (APR) nnd mOlnual ridging with hand hocs (MR). TIleir field performnnees were conlpared in
...,lIlIion 10 dnlR. moisrun! conlenl. ground speed. 1001 ....orklng depth. soil compaclion lind maizc yield.

ResullS showed Ihat dntfl wu ncgafively corn:llucd ....ifh the soil moisture contenl lind
posilively with the ground speed and 1001 working deplh. Reduced soil compaction from 0.37 Mpa to
0.32. Mpll rcsuhe~ in i~lcrellsed maize yield of 24%. Maize yields of 2472 kg/ha and 3086 kglha were
obtained when SOIl mOisture content was ineI"COlsed from 9.2% (w/w) 10 1:;'.4% (w/w) respecfively.

KEYWORDS
Investigations. working ability. work bulls. farm operations.

I. INTRODUCTION

Design of drnfi-animal implemen.ts h.:lvC been made by researchers (Copland, 1970; keener et al..
1978 and Adam and Adam. 1993). InvestIgations on Ihe working ability and usefulness of Ihese implements
for fann work are much ne.glet:led and not common in the literature. Researchers (Gill and Vander Berg.
1967:. Yond. 1968 an~ Frullage et al.. 1970). have indicaled that lack of undcrstanding of pertinent soil.
machine parameters IS the cause of most prediction inaccuracies. For effective mechanization of II

prc~omin3111ly peasant agriculture. there is need not only for the design cf new equipment but also for the
tesllng of av::ulable ones (Adenoma. 1988).

1ne.o'"b)cC\wes tiffins S\uo)' were \0:
til Invesligate the working ability and usefulness of work bull..

USing selected draughHmimllllmplements and
(ii) compare them with the traditional (manual) method of using hand hoes.

~ ~:~(\'~l(J.(\\"~I.\.~12 ~lEI.:I:I.QDS . .
field tests weTC conducted on Arara and EmcOI animal-drawn [illage implemenls uSing maIze (zea

A4'"l'; J_.~ n.• I~;I c~ nnc1 b en;r bE "-orxbu)}s. The I':1riC/]' ofma;z~ Il\1S TZESRll' 8t seed t'3tc of24k, ~r
hectare and at 2 seeds per hill. 200 kg ofNPK (27:13:13) and 150kgh of Urea per hectare ~vere applied to
maintain the fertility of Ihe soil. A single-row nnimal-drawn pl3nter was calibrated in the field using the
procedure as described by Kaul and Egbo (1985). When soil-borne downy mildew cilused by peronosporales
in maIze was suspected. the seeds were treated with fungicide (Apron 35 SO) dust at the rate of 500g dust 10
IOOkg of seed before planting. The following lillage treatments were preformed:

I. Emcot ploughing followed by animal-drawn spike-loothed harrowing and Etncot ridging (EPR);
2. AraTa ploughing followed by ilnimil!-draw spike-toothed harrowing and Arrnra ridging (APR):
3. Manual ridging with h:md hoes (MR).
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Animal·drawn single-row planter was used to plant maize on plots treated with ammal-drawn
implements while manual planting was carried out on plots that were ridged manually. The on-farm tests
were undertaken in June, 1995, in a field with sandy loam soil texture at Samaru (110111 N. 070381 E and
68Sm above sea level). The soil moisture content was determined in the laboratory. Oilton dynamometer
(sensitivity "" 96%) was fitled to each implement and attached to the draught animals to assess their draO
requirements for tillage (Figure 1). Actual width of cut, depth of cUI, seed placement and distance traveled
were recorded for each implement. The time taken 10 cover a given lIrca (the time of operation included all
such losses as a result of adjusting the implement, turning at the farm ends, adding seeds and fertilize, to
hoppers and work bulls' intermitted stopping) was recorded with a stopwatch. In each of the planting runs,
penetrometer rendings were taken to evaluate soil compaction. TI1C implement combination. number of farm
operations and farm manage nent (regarding seed variety, weed and insect control) were based on the
practice followed by the farmers that grow maize around the fields investigated. TI1e workbulls had training
and have ~en used to perform tillage operations. The physical parameters of the ploughmcn and the animnls
and the weather conditions were measure (fables 1,2 and 3). The row was arranged across the slopc and the
crop spacings were 75cm betwcclHhe-row :mtl25 within-the-row. Power, field capacity, specific energy and
crop yield were evaluated from field data (Tables 4 and 5).

The following criteria were used in evaluating the tillage implements:
Power;; Draft x ground speed (I)

3.6
where power, draft and ground spced were expressed in units ofkw, 1m and kmhr·1 respectively.
2. Field capacity R Ground speed x implcment width (2)

10.0
where field capacity, ground speed and implcment width had units ofhuhr·], kmhr·J and In respectively.

3. Specific energy (kw.hrha-I);; Power(kW) (3)
Field cnpacity (hahr-I)

The accrued data were analysed using statistical techniques. including means. standard deViatIon,
coefficient of variance, percentages and regression analysis.

RESULTS ANIlIllSCUSSIONS
The relationship between the speed and draft at 10·20cm depths of tillage arc shown in Table 4. The

draft increased linearly with increase in ground speed, The relationship obtained for the average speed and
average draft was AD - 1.6 AGS + 65.7 (r=0.98) where AD = average draft (kg): AGS ::::< average ground
speed (kmhr I), The high r-value indicates that the empirical equation is reasonable for describing the
combined draft nnd speed of tillage, Similar effcct were reported by Singh et al (1991), Luth and Wismer
(1971) :lOd Wismer and Luth (1972). The relationship between tool depth and draft obtained 3t 9.2, 10.1 and
12.4% (w/w) soil moisturc content levels in cx.pcrirnents conducted a: tool dcpths of 10·12cm showed that
draft was positively correlated with tool depth. The possible relationship between draft and soil moisture
content was analysed using a regression analysis of the three experiments in combination (Figure 2). A
linear, negative correlation between draft and soil water' content was obtained. Increase in soil water content
by a little as 0.9% for a soil initially at 9.2% (w/w) resulted in a marked reduction of implement draft. Since
the variability of soil water status influenced the distribution of soil compaction (Table 5), the rcl:ltion
between draft and water content obtained could be caused by the variation of soil compaction.

Tillage treatments WIth animal·drawn implements (APR and EPR) gave higher maize yields than the
manual ridging and planting (MR) as shown in Table S. This was caused partly by low penetration resistance
recorded for the animal·dmn implemcnts and rnorc efficient pl,lOting tcchnique (in respect of appropriate
depth of seed placement, adequate seed-moist soil contact and earlier completion of planllng). Some seeds
were buried too deep during manual plaming and the soil was compacted too much by the farmers who
exerted their weights unnoticed. The gennination of such seeds and emergencc of seedlings were either
delayed or made impossible. "Iltus, yield was low in manual method of crop production. It indicates thaI
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excessive soil strength and s.oil resistancc to penetration arc dctrimental to crop yield. The minimum and
maximum Increase In maize yield of 12% and 32% respectively over the ma'nunl ridging and planting under
the same management practices showed the superiority of Ihc animal-drawn implements and appeared to be
better alternative because the soil environment rem3ined suitablc for high crop yield.

3. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn from the on-f.1nn study;
I. Draft \Vas negatively correlated with the soil moisture content and positively with Ihe grou~d

speed nnd depth of tillage.
2. Increased tillage depth increased the power requirement but decreased the specific energy input.
3. Excessive soil strength and soil resistance to penetration are detrimental to crop yield.
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Table 1.

D.D. YIISII!alld A. £/·Okelle -

Personal Data on Test Farmers

Paramctcl'"S I Test Farmers
I I 2 j

Farmer's personal data
Sex Male Male Male
Age 40 43 38
Height. m 1.6 1.5 1.7
Body weight, kg 65 60 63
Body surface area, mt 1.7 1.6 1.7
Occupation Farming Farming Fanning
Health condition (subjectl~'e) Good Good Good

Table 2. Climatic Conditions during the Field Trial at Samaru, Nigeria

Climatic Conditions Range Mean CV(%)
Air temperature, oC 24.2-35.0 29.2 12.3
Relative humidity, % 62.0-82.8 71.0 9.9
Atmospheric pressure, mmHg 754.0-758.0 756.0 0.3

Soil moisture. % w/w 9.2-12.4 10.6 12.7

Table 3. I'hysical Measures of the Work Uulls

Physical Measures of (he Animal
Number and type ofanimal One pair ofN'Dama bullocks

Age. yrs II
Body weight, kg 666

Height of front knee, m 0.79

Heighl ofrear knee, m 0.88.
Overall body height. m 1.6

Overall body width, m 2.1

Effective daily working period, hrs 4.1
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Table 4.

,

Investigaliolls 011 the'.! workillg Ability and Usefuilless of Work B/(l1s for Farm Operatiolls

PerfO~m:1RCC Charadc~risticsofArant and Emcot Equipment l dllJl"ing 1995 Cropping Season at Samaru, Nigeria

Equipment for field Depth nun Unit Ground I Tractive Draft Field Spedl1c energy Mean clod
Moisture

operation of cut (kg) draft Speed hJor~powcr Power capacity input (KW.ll/ha) diameter
con lent
(% w/\'\')

(em) (kg em· l
) (kmlh) (hpj (KW) (ha/h) (rum)

Ama Pklugh (AP) IDA 69.19 0.59 2.5 I 0.63 0,458 0.028 16.357 28.1

Emoot Plough (EP) I\.6 70.10 0.43 2.70 0.70 0.515 O.lJ37 13.919 29.6

Arara Ridger (AR) ----.. 17.8 71.83 0.27 2.14 0.57 0.418 0.032 13.063 27.5

EmCO( Ridger (ER) 9.2 18.2 15.75 0.26 2.22 0.62 0.457 0.035 13.057 26.4

X
14.5 11.72 0.39 2.39 0.63 0.462 0.033 14.099 27.9

S.D. 3.5 2.51 0.13 0.23 0.05 0.035 0.003 1.350 1.2

C.V·I%) 24.1 3.50 3D3 9.62 I 7.94 7.576 9.091 9.575 4.3

AP 11.2 6116 0.51 2.32 0.54 0.393 0.026 15.115 223.8

EP 13.8 7Il64 0.37 2.58 0.68 0,495 0.036 13.750 27.5

AR 18.5 68.32 0.25 2.10 I 0.53 0.505 0.032 15.781 24.1

ER 10.1 19.1 74.61 0.26 2.13 , 0.58 0,432 0.032 12.706 25.2

X
15.7 68.96 0.35 2.28 0.58 0,456 0.032 14.338 25.2

S.D. v-' 3.3 .f,47 0.10 0.19 0.06 0.046 0.004 1.193 1.5

C.V.(%) 21.0 .... 28.57 8.33 10.34 10.088 12.500 8.321 5.9

AP 11.9 58.34 0.45 2.29 0.50 0.363 0.025 14.520 24.4

EP 15.2 10.10 0.33 2,41 0.63 0.459 0.034 13.500 23.8

AR 18.8 li5.41 0.24 2.00 0.49 0.356 0.030 11.867 24.0

a 12.4 v-' 20.0 n1l1 0.25 2.10 0.57 0.417 0.032 12.265 25.1

X
16.5 66.72 0.32 2.20 0.55 0.399 0.030 13.038 24.3

S.D. 3.2 5.54 0.08 0.16 0.06 0.042 0.003 1.046 0.5

C.V.(%) 19.4 830 25.00 7.27 10.91 10.526 10.000 8.023 2.1

R~rks: Ridge heign:.-t =28cm; vegcutptive cover-nil; previous crop - cowpea; I,; fi:dd condition - previously ploughed.
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Table S.

D.D. YIISII!and A. EJ·Okelle

Effect or Soil Compaction Oil Muiu Yield at Samaru During 1995 Cropping Seasoll

"

Tillage Replication Moisture Mean Penetratiou Yield" Increase ill
Treatment content ncsistancc* (Mpa) (kg/h') yield over

(% w/w) Unplanted Planted control (%)
Land Land

APR RI 9.2 0.52 0.32 2472 24.4
. EPR 0.52 0.35 2261 13.7

0.52
.

MR 0.37 1988 . ·
X =2240.3
C.V. = 8.8

APR RlI 10.1 0.48 0.27 2921 31.9
EPR 0.48 0.29 2630 18.8
MR 0.';'0 ' " 221t. ·v._oJ

X =2588.3
C.V. = 11.3

APR RIll 12.4 0.41 0.2.. 3086 23.3
EPR 0.41 0.24 2811 12.4

MR 0.41 0.20 2502 ·
X =2240.3

C.V.=11.3

• Each value is a mean of liy,~ observations, J? .. mean and C. V. ;z cc~rr;cicntof vJri:ml:c.
•• Yield was dClcnnined by hand harvesting of four 210m3 plots Ilt 14 percent moisture
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Fig.1 : Vertical adjustment af walking moldboard plough boHom .. \II, ,mplement
gravitational. force: F. useful soil force: R, resultant force.
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, I f\ Machine fo1' ~Hein'd. ynm tu~", wn de-signed and constructed. With Ihe exception
ofibranched tubers. this machine can handle any other shape and size. Two shapes of yam
c~fps arc obtainable. namely. rectangular and round shapes. depending on the fixed slicer
blades. Thickness of slices can be v3ricd according 10 user's requirement. rangmg from
201m.

1 A working capacity of 45 euls per minute is achieved and slicing dTicicnt;:y ranged
from 82 to 93%. A lotal powerorO.20kw is required for the operation or the machine. The
rUlletioning of the equipment has been observed to be independent of tuber moisture conten!.
weight and diameter.

KEYWOIWS
Tuber metering device. slicer blades. sliCing efficiency.

Ib),

I.
,

INTROl>llCTJON
A common (onn of yam is £(1100 or yam nour. This is made by slicing peeled tubC'rs to a thicknc~s

IIfilhmll !cm: rarhoiling. if desired: followed by drying and milling. According to N~~tdy :lnd Onunhn
(1983) fres~ yam tuber has a moisture contcnt of65 - 80%. Because of thc high moisture content of fre~h
IUocr. tnc \<ccping quality IS poor.

The ~,oce~~i.~.~ ?( ')~,!!, i,~\?> ~~~\ i~l:ltl~~ \~e storage lire 01 the yam (OsaS'" 1992) Since Ihc
mOIsture content is drastically reduced. making itlcss ravaourable for microbial aCllvitles. Adamson (19851

stated that lun-dned yam luber flour typically contains 15.4% moisture.
TI.L ",,,,,lit). "f 11." ,Y"'" nuur U'epcnds, to a large extent, on the drying ratc of thc chIps whIch. In tum.

depends on the thickness and forms of the chips, coupled with drying conditions, Lo~ses In qu~hty of
nutrienls due to we:Jther condition may occur if the drying is slow.

Slicing of yam into chips increases the drying rate by increasing exposed surfac(.' area. number (If
e~poscd VOIds solar absorptivity and the rate ofdiffusion ofwaler vapour. Fried ~aoo.<:'~\.~""'I:."i<t. 'b.\";,t)":>'l:TVC.,) In
vurlOus food cc~~~C~ ~qK.\\\,* ~\'ft:\"i~ w"ii pnXluee fveragely uniform chip shapes and sizes. ThiS WIll
Increase lhoac~thcllC quality of the rroduet and attract more consumers.

I', .
2. MATF,IHALS AND METHODS
2.1 i\1 achille Dc\'t1opmenc
rill: Mal;hmc cOl\slMs of\he following components:

,,\ ~ \ . b' \VhlCh pcrlorms \he following functions: •
"'.....) ....."I.~1tI~l~,.il'lg eVlce L._ • h Id 'down and kept from rocking durmg lhl' melt'fmg and

I (a) ensunng that the tUud tS e
slICing processes k . I
ensunng that the tuber is metered mto the slicer blades for cutting a pre-set thle ness \1

chips.

•

•

'f

,I
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(ii) A bed on which Ihe tuber rests while it is Ixing handled
(iii) Two sets of blades for making both longitudinal and transverse cuts.
(iv) Transmissions that properly lime the metering of material with slicing action and the mullun

of the longitudinal slicer blades with that of transverse blade.
The lUbcr·mctering device, HO, is mounted over the slicer bed, B, see Plate I, while the slicer hl:ll,k~

arc positioned al the end of thc bed. The 3rr.lngcment of lhe system is shdwn in Plate 2. The metering
device. shown more clearly in Plale 3, is a very compact unit. Three sets of cam-and -follower arrangement
have been employed. The cams are labeled el, 0, and C3. CI and C3 work together. The follo\\crs.
which-are of thc roUer type, ro not seen from the figure. The followers, which are of the roller type. are nOl
sccn from the figure. Thc f9110wers for C I and C3 are attached to a shaft which is, in tum allached to the
member B. The part 0 is fixed to a frame while B is free to slide left and right, on it (0). Concavcs. P.
known as pressure concavcs, are welded to short pieces of metal rods which lire free to slide, up and down.
inside A. The concaves make direct contact with the tuber and each surface hold a spike of aboul 301m
diameter and 10mm long. The spikes help to ensure positive movement of the tuber during the metcring
action. The cam C2 is also attached to the same shaft that operates CI and C3 but is fixed 100 behind ('I and
C3. Tne follower for C2 is altaehed to the membt'r B.

2.2 0ltcratioll ""

\Vhqn Ihc cpmshafl is roWlcd, lhrough achain drive at S, ih( ~~ms (:J ~nd (:) d~PN$S Ih, mm*", A
lhrough the follower attached to it. Any tubcr lying between the concaves and the slicer bed is trapped. rhe
spikes on the concavcs dig right into the tuber to ensure there is no slip when the tuber is slid rorward to the
slicer blades area.

After about 100 of movement ofcams CI and C3 the cam C2 actuates the follower attached to Band
this moves that member 10 the left. It should be noted thnt A slides on B and hence must move to the left
along with B. This movement to the left takes place with the already trapped tuber. This constitutes the
metering action. This position is maintained throughout the slicing operation. The longitudinal slicer blades
first make cuts along the long axis and the transverse blade cuts otTlhe already marked area to gel yam chips
of almost rectangular shapes. If shapes of almost circular uoss·section are required, the longitudinal bbdl's
are detached and only transverse cutting would be made.

At aboul So after the slicing action, cams Cl and C3 (Plate 3) must have finished traversing through
their work surfaces (circular paths). At this poinl Cl and C3 are disengaged from their followers. This
happens sharply through the action of return springs (Sn) which were 181tded during the downward
movement. This brings back the member A to the upward position. After abOut another So of rotation the
cam C2 (Plate 3) must have fished traversing through its work surface and thi releases B back to the fight
hand side through the action of return spring Sm which was loaded during the movement to the left. Al thc
end of the cycle, another is s(arted immediately. Each cycle takes 1.3 seconds.

2.3 Test Procedure 1
Tests were carried out to determine the influences of tuber sizes, shapes and weights on the

performance of the machine and also the rate of work. The slicer was set to cut to a thickness of 10mm. The
longitudinal-cutting blades were not detached so that rectangular slices were cut.

Ten peeled tubers of white yam were fed in simultaneously. The tubers, which were bought
randomly from a local market, were peeled mechanically, using a system developed by the author, and stIli
under further research. When the slicer blades were about to finish cutting through each tuber, thcre was an
unsliced length (an off-cut), which fell ofT the unit into the yam chips container. An ofT·cut resulted whcn
tuber length was so smallj,.that it lost stability neces~ry to keep it in place for onward metering to thc sllel'r
blades. This loss of stability was caused by the vibration orlhe system which resulted from the movement
orthe return springs.

•
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A Machine/or Slicing Yam Tubers

"Inc slicIng efficiency of the machine was therefore calculated as follows:

Slicing efficiency (%) .. Li - Lo x 100
Li

Where Li "" tuber initial length, mm
La"" length ofofT-eut, mm

Plates 4 and 5 show the forms of yam chips, which the mar.hine produces. The detachment of the
longitudinal-cutting blades (to get round slices) does not alter the metering of tubers to the blades. ThiS IS

why the experiment did not consider round chips also in data collection.
I

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The lest data are shown below.

I

Result of the Performance Test of the Machine

No Tuber Sliced Unsliced Slidog Slile Slicing Tu~r Tuber wI
Length Length Length Effidency Thickness Time ($) Ave.l>i:l. (kit)
(mOl) (mm) (rom) W.) (mm) (mOl)

1 388 357 31 92.01 10 62 76.5 1.92
2 380 258 42 86.00 10 50 98.1 1.99
3 370 344 26 92.97 10 59 86.6 1.91
4 335 275 60 82.09 10 50 80.4 1.25
5 332 302 30 90.96 10 58 101.9 1.13

6 325 290 35 89.223 10 57 72.3 1.35
7 280 243 37 86.79 10 42 71.9 1.23
8 310 269 41 86.77 10 52 81.5 1.90-
9 415 390 25 93.98 IG 66 66.3 1.02
10 310 282 28 90.96 10 553 72.4 1.38

Tht:: slicing effiCiency correlated with tuber diarr,.ters. This was to ascertain whether tuber si/),."!)
affected the handling capacity of the equipment. A correlation coefficient of -0.18 was obtained. indic31lng
that the larger the tuber diameter the more the ofT-culS resulted. However. looking at the closeness between
the variables in question, only 3.24% (coefficient of determination) of the variation in tuber sizes caused a
corresponding variatIon in the amount of off-cuts that resulted. This figure is very negligible, and is
therefore ignored.

It is possible that the shapes of tubers introduced some difficulty in sliding the tubers 10 the slicer
blades, by the metering device. A correlation analysis that was run between tuber lengths and slicing time
gave a coefficient of 0.958. It means that more time was spent in slicing longer tubers and this happened
irrespective of tuber shapes. This claim of non-involvement oftufxor shapes is further proved by the fact thal
the thickness of each slice measured IOmm as already sel on the machine. The uniform slice thickness also
proves that the perfonnance of the slice is independent of tuber weight..

A maximum off-cut length of 60mm and·a minimum value 'lf25mm were obtained. corresponding to
an efficiency range of82.09 - 93.98%.

The rate of work would be the length of tuber sliced per unit time. This parameter cannot be clearly
staled except the thickness of cut is stated also. As would be expected, for the same tuber length it takes
shorter time to slice into thicker pieces and vice VCTS3 for thinner pieces. Because of this difficlJity. lhe rale
of work would be looked at from the anglc of cuts per minute. The slicer blades work al 45rpm and cach
revolution makes a cut.

•
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4. CONCLUSION
A yam tuber·slieing device was designed, fabricated and tested. Two forms of yam slices can be

produced by this equipment, namely, round and rectangular slices. The thickness of cut can be varied from
2mm to 20mm, depending on the user's requirements. :

From tests. slicing efficiency ranged from 82 to 93% and the rate of work is 45 cuts per minute.
Tuber sizes. shapes and diameters do not affect the working of the machine.
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Plalcs I & 2

II Machlll(' Ihl" Shelll,!!, Yum 7il,

Plate 1: lbe sll~er unit.

HD - MeterinG ri~'11ce, B - ·)U cer bed.

--,

Plato 2 ~ .-ilicer bhdcs arr(lIle;elll~llt.

T - rransver!3)-cuL:.lng blnde,
L - Long::l.tudlnal-·~ULt.jCle blflrle~,
Y - Yam tuber.



Plale 3
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Plate 3: 'I\lber

A, H
J

- members A &: 1.1; Cl , C2, C)J - cams; D - member
f1Xt:d to the frame; E - extension on B; F - spring;
P - concave; S - sprocket; Sh - vertical return spring;
3m - hor17.nntl.ll return spring•
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DEVELOPMENT A 'D CHARACTEIUZATJON OF PHOTO-RESPIROMETER

G. J. NWANDIKOi\l
Depurlmt!m ofAgrh'llftliral Engineering
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P••'rJ.B. /526, OlverTi.

ABSTRACT

. ,The res~irometer developed uses the carbon dioxide evolution to estimate
reSplra1l0~ capaclly 0: a~:lcultur:ll products. It is an indicating, self-contained (ponable)
po~ered mstrumcnt With lime wate: as Ihe primary sensing clemen! and the phololranslslor
as Ihe tra~sducer .. Accuracy. precision and sensitivity of the instrument are high. The step
response lime leg IS 12 seconds.

KEYWORDS
Pholo-respirometer. Rcspi ra1ion-reCCIvcr.

I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Respiration and Its EITeets

. ,Energy nec~s f~r or~anizat~on and maintenance of life processes in plant cell~ is mainlv from
r~splratlOn. ReSpIratIon IS a btochemlcal process in which food substrates in plants are oxidIzed O:ud~tlon 1<;
<~""~, ........"...•.._. - - •.. .... •
a sequence or enzyme-comrofteu ~ea~lIon.s In wnli.:n cnergy coma rilea' In Mc AA1d' r:; l't"t'af'C'tf. II' Mc'll'iYJ (m~

tfong. igUll Nel re,iill 8r refplfl/IBR I~ f/f8!lU€IIBR IJ{ ifII ull!IIHI1I€ fRfrg}; mm~ 81l:Jl:J,~ 8:::'~:8~
evoJUllon ot heat ilntl tlJnnUllull uf wUIl::r vupv c FUI .:r" ~ In .:Hon't;oo. "","pi"""",,, I. II•., ) , ...

process and the source of energy for maintenance of cell llf('.
Though the respiratIOn process is vital to life. it can complement life adversely, if uncontrolled. The

I::onduion IS mur~ nOlic.,..bl~ _uh .,,.op. In .ID....~e. £,..,e•• he... and .........er v ..pour produc-'"d durin"

uncontrolled respiration tnnuence product storability. If the excess heat builds up \\.thln the storage
environment. it m~ IOcrease the temperalu~ of the product above its optImal level. Metabolism In 11\ lllg

lissue is a timctl0n ofenvironmem and product ct"mpcrurun:'. nk (ugfl...r (lie «:mperurun:". rile- n'6nC"r d,,· ,~U~·

of metabolism. I\lso. differential increase in micro environmental temperature will creatl' hot spots wnhlll
the store that will eventually encourage mould growlh or product moisture loss. Water vapuur mfluences Ihc
relallve humidity of the store. directly. Excessive reductIOn of the humidity resulls to. cxcesslve product
moisture loss and accompanymg shnveling or dehydration or shnnkage. Bot. excessive mductlon of tlk
water vapour Imphes increase in moisture content which creates a favourable environment for higher water
activity of the enzymes and micro-organisms. This will result in increased pathological damage.

Uncontrolled respiration can as well result in changes of oxygen or carbon dioxide concentratlOll.
High oxygen concentration may step up the rate of metabolism and thereby release the energy faster than It IS
necessary. This condition wtll increase the rate of breakdown of the food substrate in the product. which
means increased rate of product weight. lesser shrinkage. High carbon diOXIde concentratlun exerts narcollc
innuence on th~ plant cell and may depress respIration below the desired level.

" Knowledge of product respiration rates and characteristics are th~(efore important smce they servc us
standards and control measures for the products and their environmenls and also desIgn factors for storage
structures. Such study will be done with such instruments as described in the sludy.

1.2 Resplr:l.Iion Measuring Instrument
Apart from comparing variables with detennined standards. measuring instruments are also used lor:

• monitonng processes and operations

" ...
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controlling processes and operations
experimental engineering analysis design

Development and Characteriz{!!ion ofPhoto-Respirometer

.Respiration. is .8 physiolog~cal process, so a respiration meter CQuid be used to monitor physiological
change In crops whtle In the field, In storage or in laboratory. If connected to a control system, it wi1l serve as
a contralto both the crop and the environment (storage space).

A. [\umb~r of researchers have used various methods 10 confonn and estimate respiration and
respiration capacities of agricultural products. The methods include the use of:
• manometers for measurement ofchanges in gas pressure
• alkalis for estimation of weight increases
• infrared carbon dioxide analyzers for detennination ofchanges in carbon dioxide content
• paramagnetic oxygen analyzers and polarographic electrodes that are sensitive to molecular oxygen

(Stratford, 1973; Stur! and Cockburn, 1972: oggle and Fritz, 1976).

These methods are either cumbersome or are cxpensive and sophisticated to handle. The objective of
this paper is thcrefore to develop and characterize portable, cheap and easily operating respirometer mamly
for laboratory works.

2. PIIOTO-RESPIROMETER DEVELOPMENT
Some meters measure properties that are related to the quantity of interest from where the desired

parameters are deduced. The respirometer developed utilizes carbon diOXIde evolved from respiration
processes as the primary input quantity and lime water as the primary sensing element. The reaction of the
carbon dioxide with the lime water (Ca(OHh) turns the clear solution milky and also increases its weight
because of the fonnation of calcium carbonate and water. The weight increase is small and requires very
sensitive balances to detect. hence the colour change of the solution was conSidered a better alternative for
estimating the quantity of the gas that dissolved in the solution. In order to have a more objective and
sensitive estimate of the colour change, an electrical system that is capable of converting light intensity to an
electncally measurable quantity was considered as an integral part of the instrument. The components of the
instruments are as shown in Fig. 1.

Respiration Receiver (RR): It is a cylindrical, transparent, thennoseuing plastic container in which the
primary sensing element (lime water) IS contained. It is provided with a tight fitting cover on which is a hook
for hanging the sample product whose respiration is to be estimated.

Light Source (LS): This includes a torch·light bulb enclosed in a 20mm diameter and 40mm length pipe
attached 16 one end of an open top 150 x SO x SOmm mctal box in which are dry cell batteries for powenng
the bulb. In front of the bulb is positioned a converging lens for concentrating the light from the bulb to the
RR.

Phototransistor Circuit (PC): This circuit is a one stage amplifier configured in Darlington mode with the
pholotransistor collector connected to the BC 108 and the emitter connected to the positive end of PC power
source through a resistor in series. From the transistor collector, the circuit is connected to the negative end
of the PC power source through a resistor as well and then to rna meter as shown in Fig. 2. The whole PC is
arranged on a circuit board.

Housing: The LS. RR and PC are enclosed In a wooden housing of 480 x 480 x 200mm. Wood was used
because of its low light reflectance. The PC mctcr is positioned on the ouler side of the PC end of the
housing to enable reading without opening thc box. Thc door of the housing is at a point where each section
of the unit could be reached with ease. Alllhc units are in single line arrangement in the housing. The RR is
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between LS and PC. The LS bulb and PC pholotransistor arc al the same height but below the normal levclllr
the lime water in the RR. The LS and PC have different power sources and different switches.

2.1 Working Prindpl~s orehe Instrument
The product whose respiration capaClfy IS 10 be determined IS suspended In RR which alrc;llt~

conlains lime water. The product in questlon need nOI touch the solution. The carbon dlO;tlde that IS evah ~·d

from the product will turn the clear solution milky. With the· RR and its contents in position wlthm (hI.'
instrument. and the door of the housing shut to shut off much of the external light, the circuit is switched \111

The light will directly strike on the RR. lbrough the RR, the light illuminates the pholotransislor surlac!.:
from where electrons are ejected. The amount of light from the LS will be attenuated proportionately to Ihl:
turbidity of the lime water. The amount of cUlTent send out from the phototransistor is proportioml to llll'
intensity of the light. And the light intensity is a function of the colour of the solution.

3. CHARACTEIUSITICS OF THE INSTIWMENT
3.1 Operational Charactcl'"istics

The photo-respirometer is an indirect variable measuring, deflection type instrument with an actnl'
transducer. The functioning pattern is illustrated in the block diagram in Fig. 3. The mstrumeQ.t measUring
process begins with the lime water receiving the evolved respiration gas and changing its qolourfrom clear
to milky. At the next stage, light from the LS, amplifies the solution colour intensity. The modified 1Ighl
intensity is received on the surface of the phototransistor (instrument transducer). The light intensity is at thiS
stage converted to an electrically measurable quantity - current. The quantity is manipulated and transmlllcd
by the resistors and transistors (Fig. 2) to the display scale (PC meier). The instrument produces analog
signals. As long as the product is respiring wilhm the instrument chamber, it will keep sending contmuou ..
buy varying signals to the display elemenl. But. II could be seen to be digital if it is switched off and one at
intervals. Again, the rate of calcium hydrOXide re;lction with the carbon dioxide, which determmes 11K'
variation in intensity, is slow therefore the rote of ch;lnge of the signal will be slow to the point where It \\ III
be seen as if it is a digital response.

The interfering inputs to the instrunlclll may be from:
• misalignment of the m;lchine
• varying colour and thil:kness of respiration receiver (RR) and its content
• the distances between the light bulb and lhe RR. and the phototransistor and the bulb
• the level of lime water in the RR vis-a-vis the heights of the light bulb and the phototransistor

The modifying input will be due 10:

• rate of reaction in the RR
• battery drain (efficiency of power source)
• variation of some internal component with lIlcn:ased usage.

3.2 Calibration
Calibration is the procedure of applymg to an instrument transducer known values of the qua:::u) 10

be measured and marking the output. It is a known and reproducible IIlputi output relationship with defilwd
limits of accuracy under specified conditIOns. A ealibrntion instrument should have numbers of some otlwr

.. symbols arranged on it to indicate the value of the conditions or quantity being measured. It can also be 10

form of charts or mathematical expression that relates Ihe instrument meter reading to the input quantity. A...
a deflection instrument the accur;lCY of the photo-respirometer depends on the degree of accuracy of thl.'
calibration.

Calibration Procedure: 111e calcium hydroxide for the experiment was prepared by adding Sml of water hI

400g of calcium oxide. TIle lump of the quick lime crumbled to fine powder and eventually dissolVl'lJ
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completely giving a clear solution. The solution was later filtered to gCI a very clear solution that was
tranl!lferred intD the t"Cspiration receiver (RR) of the instrument. The carbon dio;ltide was metered into the RR
on the averQaC of about 2."mg at a lIme. At the end of each metering, RR and its contents were weighted
with an electronic balance to determine the input quantity (qj). Thereafter, It is inserted into the machine and
the meter was read (qo)' Each of the instrument reading was repealed three times at intervals of 15 minutes
before more gas was added. Before each instrument reading was taken, the ~witches of the machine were put
on without the RR in the machine. This is to determine the maximum deflection of the machine because it
gives indication of the battery efficiency.

Fort)' readings obtained were presented graphically in Fig. 4. The readings gave a power law
rclationship presented in Equation 1.

(I)

Static Characteristics: By definition, these are properties of an instr\.lm{:nt that are considered when the
machine is measuring quantities or conditions that are not varying with time. Among them is accuracy.
preCISIon. reproducibility and sensitivity. The undesired characteristics, which are in a sense. the reverse of
those mentioned above are static or inaccuracy. drift. dead zone and others.

Accuracy and Static Error: The conformity or agreement of instrument indicated value to the accepted
standard or true value of the measured variable is the accuracy of the instrument. while error is the deviation
of instrument indicated value from the value of the measured variable (Eckman, 1961). Instrument condition
Ihat causes systematic error (bias) and random error (impression) impair accuracy. Accuracy is expressed as
the degree of error in the instrument indicated value. The error curve of the instrument was plotted using the
general static error value of each of the indicated points (Fig. 5). The percentage eITor per span of the
indicated value was plotted against the percentage per span of the static error value (qo (cal) - qo (obs». The
error band of the calibration is 1.1.625% span.

Ilrecision: Precision refers to closeness of a set of data tnken at some value by same instrument under the
snme conditIons. This is a characteristic thnt is dependent on random error. Table 1 shows pan of the
readmgs taken for calibration from vnnOliS segments. Calculation based on the table shows that the
instrument has about 1.25% degree of precision.

Stat~ Senshivit)·: It is the rate of change in the instrument scale, register or indicator (output) to change of
input that caused it at a specified load or excitation level after attaining steady stage. It is equivalent to the
slope of the calibration curve, i.e.

S · . .. dqd 1.026 I 026 -ll.Z972 ( )tatlc senSitiVity = - =~=. qj 2
dql qj

From the expression, it implies that sensitivity decrc=ases as input value increases. Vegetable' that respirc=s at
hIgh rate produces on the average about 50mg of carbon dioxide in six days. From Equation 2. sensitivity of
the photo-respirometcr at that point is 0.64%. This Implies that the meter pointer will move by about 60% of
an angle for every one milligram of carbon diOXide added. This movement can still be noticed by a careful
eye.

Dynamic Characteristics: Fidelity, speed of response, dynamic error find lag are the propenies that arc=
'xhiblled by an mstrument wh"" subjected to mput thit is varying with time or input in cyclic or transient

,·ondlllon. These are referred to as dynamic characteristics.
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The photo-respirometer transducer is 3 photocell. The number of electrons ejected per second from a
photocell is proportional 10 the intensity of the InCldenl radiation, i.e.

dq, :b. I:bq,
dl

(3)

Precision EstimationTable 1 ..
C02 wI (rug) Meter Heading

I II III
2.29 2.65 2.60 2.66
5.20 5.12 5.10 5.10
7.44 5.35 5.35 4.95
13.50 9.10 9.09 9.09
15.64 10.00 10.00 10.00
24.10 12.55 12.55 12.54
27.08 14.00 14.00 14.00
33.75 17.36 17.00 17.35 ~

48.23 22.75 222.75 22.75.
where the PC CIrCUlI has other transistors and resistors that are 10 amplify the CUlTent before it is indicated on
the meter. Assuming thai the amplification and lransmission (uDelia, is expressed by the factor a. the
dynamiC behaVIour of the instrument can be expressed In the form:

adq
-'-' +a q :bq (4)dt • • •

This IS a hnear dlfTerentull equ:uion With scparau: vanables. From Equation 4,

afl = T :: time constllm (lag)/a,
b/ ::::: K - static sensitivity./a,

The dynamic behaviour of instruments are determined by subjecting the prim3ry element to step, linear
(ramp) and sinusoidal changes.

Step Response: Here, the primary element of the instrument is subjected to instantaneous and finite change
of the measured variable. Thil is the reaction that will be expected from the photo-respirometer each time.

Equation 4 can be re-wriUen as:

Tdq
~+q.:;ql (5)

The solution to Equation 5 is:
In (qi - qo):; lIT + A

. where A is an integration constant. If initial boundary conditions are qo::: 0 at t = 0, the panlcular solutIon IS:

q. :q,(I-C-Y,)a (6)

This represents a smgle exponential response. From EqulItion 6, ift = T.
qo - O.6321Qi
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Readings obtamed from IOmg of carbon dimode sUbjected to step funcliol are mdicated 1.n Fig. 6. From the
graph, the lag coefficient or rime lag of the instrument (T) is 12 seconds This is also a function of speed
response. The dynamic error which is numerically equivalent to (qo - qj) varies with time.

4.

I.

2,
J,
4,

5.

CONCLUSION

The sensing element of the photo-respirometer are lhc lime water, tight intensity, phorotransistor and
transistors.
The input! output relationship is qo =' 1.46ql 0.7078
The calibration static error band is ::1.625% of span and precision IS ±1.25%.
Dynamic step response time lag is 12 seconds.

NOTATIONS

A
ao. aj
b
d
I
K
LS
PC
0;
00
00 (cal)
00 (obs)
RR
T
T

integration constant
amplification and transmission factors
intensity factor
small change
intensity of incident radiation
static sensitivity
light source
phototransistor circuit
input
output
calculated output

observed output
respiration receiver
time constant or lag coefficient
time
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ABSTRACT
Com water needs Ind yield under various levels of daily irrigation in field plots and

lysimeters in the Port-Harcourt area of Southern Nigeria Were measured and analyzed. Actual crop
evapo-transpiration, ET.. measured under non·limiting water conditions \loas used to evaluate seven
Potential Evapo-transpiration (PET) models. The Blaney-Morin-Nigeria (Br>.iN) model is not only
recommended as the best PET model but a relationship for ET_ and PET and predicted by BMN has
been established for the study area.
. The s~dy esta~lishes that crop yield versus water use relationship is neither linear nor

dlrct:tly proportIOnal (rIght through) as sometimes assumed. Rather a threshold seasonal water
requirement of 200mm, below which com crop will be irrevocably stressed was established for the
s~dy area. ~ seasonal minimum of irrigation level of 460mm above which maximum yield increases
WIll be obtalOed (and below which such increases will be merdy marginal) were also established.

Based on the maximum crop water use efficiency obtained during the four seasons (two
years) study a seasonal waler requirement of 460 - 490mm is recommended for com production in the
Pon-Harcourt area of Southern Nigeria.

KEYWORDS
Crop water need, potential evapo·transpiration. crop yield.

'.

I. INTRODUCTION

The problem of inadequate water supply and lack of data on crop water need and their relationship to
yiclL have continued to pose major problems in agricultural production in the country. The fonner may be a
result of lack of development of available water resources across the country while the later is just not
availab~ beCause of the dearth of relevant research studies that should provide such infonnation.
Consequently, agricultural production in the country has continued to be limited to the single rainfed
cropping season even in areas where available water resources can readily be harnessed for multiple
cropping.

In both developed and developing countries, several studies have investigated the role of water in
promoting growth and enhancing yield of crops. Such studies have plCvided the vital infonnation
(consumptive use values of crops and their variation with growth stage) reqUired for irrigated p'roduction of
agricultural crops.

The increasing scarcity of readily available water worldwide may hal'e contributed to refocusing of
crop water use research studies on what should be the "desirable level of water" required by the crop. The
desirable level of water may be viewed from any of the following perspectives:

the desirable level of water required for maximum yield per unit area cropped
the desirable level of water resulting in maximum water use efficiency
the desirable level ofwa~er use that will produce maximum benefit per unit cost of water input



The above perspectives notwithstanding, the overall concept of desirable level of crop waler requiremcm .5
that level that will not limit crop growth and productivity.

In Nigeria today, we do nol have full information on water requirements of our major agricultural
crops. There is the important need for relevant studies to be initiated and sustained on the water need and
their relationship to yield of major agricultural crops in the country. It is only with such information! data
thai we can plan and design effective irrigation systems for multiple cropping required 10 meet the country's
needs in food production. Thus, the objective of this work is to study maize-water usc and its relationship to
yield in the Port-Harcourt aren of Southern Nigeria.

Specifically, the study will attcmpt to:
establish the consumptive use of the com crop and its variation with growth stage
establish (from among selected potential evap<Hranspiratio:l, PET models in literature) the PET
model that best predicts consumplive use of com in the Port-: larcourt area of Southern igena
establish the relationship between water use and yield for the com crop in the Port-Harcourt area
of Southern Nigeria.

2. l\IATElUALS AND METHODS ,
The study sile is the research farm of the Rivers State University of Science and Technology, Porl

Harcourt whose soil has been classified as coastal plain sand (Ayotamuno, 1995). The average annual ramfall
of Port-Harcourt is 2l84mm while the average maximum and minimum temperatures arc 360C and 280('
respectively.

Com was grown on flat beds (1m x 1m and raised to 0.6m height) and treated to different levels of
irrigation (0, 1.0,2.0,3.5, 5.0, 6.5, 7.5 and 8.5mm) per day. A split plot in complelely randomized deSign
with three replications for ('ach level of irrigation was adopted' giving a total of twenty-four flat beds
arranged three beds per row. Eight non-weighing water table Iysimeters. one for each level of irrigation was
constructed as galvanized cubical steel tanks (70 x 70 x 7Ocm3) and uscd as control for the field bed study. A
ninth and similar Iysimeter located around the University meteorological station was used to determine dally
crop evapo-transpiration (consumptive use) ET... under non-limiting water condition. Details of the
construction and features of these Iysimeters have been given by Ayotamuno (1995).

The nat beds and Iysimeters (prepared or filled with soil obtained from the top OAm of the 5011 of InC

study site) were subjected to three wetting drying cycles to permit settling of the material and hence simulale
the natural soil profile, as recommended by Musick and Dusek (1980). Soil samples needed for evaluatmg
the soil characteristics of the study site were collected at the 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and OAm depths of the field beds
and lysimeters.

At the beginning of each crop growing season, pre-planting irrigation was applied to each field bed
and Iysimeter to compensate for residual differences in profile moisture content. Fertilizcr (NPK) was
applied and pest and weed control were based on prevailing practices in Ihe area.

From the time of planting to about 0.4m crop height (about 30 days from the date of planling) all
replication (field beds and lysimeters) were treated to equal amount of non-limiting water conditIons.
Thereafter, the different levels of daily irrigation application rates were adopted. The water table depth iii the
ninth (the non-limiting water condition) Iysimeter was maintained at 25c.ll depth as described by Ayotamuno

(I~n ,
Crop water use (consumplive use) in the Iysimelen was monilored daily 3l8.00am by measuring the

change in the water level at the water supply tank. Crop yields (dry-matter and grain) were detennined by
harvesting from each field bed and Iysimeter; oven-drying to a constant weight and adjusting to 12.5% gram
moisture on dry weight basis. In addition, crop growth characleristics of height and leaf area weremonitored
throughout each growing season.

Standard pan evaporation, rainfall, as well as other climatic Imeteorological data required by the
selected PET models (penman, Blaney-Marin-Nigeria (BMN), Class A Pan, Thornthwaite, Blaney-Cradle,
Hargreaves and Jensen-Hayes) were measured daily at the University Meteorological Slation. The~

••.
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. .
Chm3tidmeteorologlcal da~a for a len-year period (1983·1992) were alsu obtained fro the meteorological
stalion and their average values were adopted as the normal values for the study area.

All infonnation and data obtained during the study as well as the predictions of PET by the various
PET models studied wert analyzed statistically. The field study lasted for twO years - 1993 and 1994 - with
two crop growing seasons each year (February - May and September - December in 1993 and January 
April and September - December in 1994).

13.66%
6.21%
46.70mm
1.6 g/cm3
133.30mm

RESULTS
The physical characteristics of the sandy loam soil of the study site as determined by laboratory

analysis include:
Field capacity
Wilting point
Available water
Bulk density
Waler holding capacity

3.

n~ available: water give:n above: is based on the root zone depth of com in the: study site which is take:n as
33.0I;m.

Table 1 shows that except for the rainfall the major climatic conditions of the study area during the
two-year period maintaine:d the nonnal trend. The 1993 study year was much drier than the nonnal trend for
the Port-Harcourt area ofSouthe:m Nigeria.

Table 2 presents the crop waler use under non-limiting w4ter .::onditions for tHe distinct growth
stages usually associated with agricultural grain crops. The specific characteristics of thes.e growth stages for
com in the Port-Harcourt are:a were established as: establishment stage (22 days), vegetative stage (29 days),
pollination stage (19 days) and grain filling stage (23 days). The .values of the crop growth characteristics
(leaf area and plant he:ighl) presenled also in Table 2 are the mean values measured at the end of each stage.
The: Ie:af area is the product of the lenglh from the: base to the: tip .:md the: maximum width.

The pollination and grain-filling stages show equal leaf areas since leaf area growth stopped at the
pollination stage.

Crop water use inereased from a minimum during the establishment stage to a maximum during the
vegetative stage and thereafter decreascd. However, the highest daily ClC"lp water use occurred during the
pollination stage: with average daily values of ~.5, 4.9, 4.1 and 4.6mm during the four growing seasons of
1993 and 1994 when compared to average daily values of 5.4,4.1,3.4 and 3.Jmm for the vegetative stage
during the same periods. It will be: recalled that Musick and Dusek (1980) had associated maximum com
crot"water use with the pollination stage. The average: seasonal consumptive use value for the four crops
grown dunng the slUdy is 313.3mm or 3.45mm rer day.

Table 3 presents the average daily crop water use ET (Iys) during the: two years of study as well as
the PET predictions (average values) by the selccted PET models during the same period. The ET..o,oI values
are the: actual measured crop water use under non-limiting water condition and should not be expected to t»e
equal to the PET values at all growth stages. Howeve:r. the upper limit of the actual crop water use: ET (Iys)
should te:nd to PET. The maximum crop wate:r use during the first cropping seasons of the two years of study
occurred in Mayl April and in December during the second seasons. Based on the above:, the raw values of
Table 3 show that the BMN, Pcnman and Class A pan PET mode:ls. in that order, did a good job in predicting
pote:ntial e:vapo-transpiration.

Statistical analyse:s show that the predictions by Penman and BMl\ were not significantly different at
Ihe 5% le\'el using the Duncan Multiple Range Tcst. All other predictioni we:rc significantly different from
CJch othe:r at the same level and substantially different from the measured EToal"'l- Consequently. the Penman
and BMN models are considered SUitable for use in the study area. •

I
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The crop coefficients computed using Table 3 show that the Penman model-dctennined crop
coefficients were: slightly higher while olhers (except the OMN detennined values) wefC lower than reponed
in literature. The BMN detennincd values are much closer to those reported in literature thus enhancing tl,,:
raf.ng arlhe BMN model as a suitable model for the Port-Harcourt area.

Apart from the faci thai the data required by the Penman model are numerous and more dlfficuh to
come by. the combined Jensen (1974) and Hargreaves and Samani (1982) procedures for rankmg! evaluating
the accepted models (penman and BMN) ranks BMN a better PET model for the slUdy area and expresses
actual crop evapo·transpiration under non-limiting WOller condition. ET""" as;

ET., =4.80-0.18PETt-.

and ETcnJfJ = Kc-ETocI

where PETbmn is potential evapo-transpiration (mm/day) computed using the Binary·Morm-Nigeria. BMN
model. ETcrop is crop evapo-transpiration (consumptive use) at a given growth stage (mm/day) and Kc is the
crop coefficient.

Table 4 presents the seasonal water applied, the crop yield and the water use effiCIency dunng the
four seasons of the study. The table reveals initial marginal increase in yield as irrigation level increased (TO
to T2); then rapid increase in yield with subsequent increase in irrigation level (T2 to T4) until the rate of
increase begins to decrease with larger irrigation levels (T4 to T7).

At low irrigation levels (To to TI), the crops were observed to be generally stunted in grcwth; dId
not show any tasselling, pollination and silking and hence did not produce any grains. Gram produc~tion was
observed in all cases beginning the T2 water application level and this production increased rapidly with
increase in water application level. Beyond the T4 irrigation level this increase in yield with increase m
irrigation level became marginal. It should be noted thai the maximum water use efficiency occurred with the
T4 irrigation level for all sea~ons of the study. The maximum crop yield values occurred wlthm the T4 to '1'7 1
irrigation levels.

Fig. I presents the regression of the crop yield on water use for the four seasons of the study. By
locating the point immediately before the maximum crop yield boundary (T4 to T7) and projecting to thc
coordinate axes,the minimum seasonal water requirement value above which maximum increases in crop
yield will occur was found to be 4300101 (Februaryl May 1993 growing season), 460mm (September 
December 1993 growing season), 3800101 (January - April 1994 growing season) and 400mm (September 
December 1994 growing season). The unusually dry 1993 year has clearly renected the climatic innuence on
water needs of the crop. The first and second seasons of 1993 and 1994 respectively should have shown the
same (or at least SImilar) minimum seasonal vnlucs. Below the above minimum values. crop yield increases
were found to be only marginal. A single value of 4600101 is recommended for the study area. Fig. I also
shows that the crop yield versus water use relationship is neither linear nor directly proponional right
through. This is in line 'with the finding of lIiIlel and Buron (1993) which indicated n threshold waler
requirement value below which crop production is negligible. For this study, the threshold value was found
to be 2000101. Hence, a seasonal irrigntion watcr below 200mm will irrevocably stress com crop in Pon
Harcoun area of Nigeria. Based on the maximum crop water usc efficiency (Table 4) a seasonal imgation
water of 460 - 4900101 is recommended for com in the Port·J-1arcourt area of Southcrn Nigeri;).

4. CONCLUSION
Actual crop evapo-transpiration (for com) measured in Iysimctcrs in the Pon·l1arcourt area of South

eastern Nigeria was used to evaluate seven PET models. The BMN model is not only recommended as the
best PET model for the study area bUI a relationship for actual crop evapo-transpiration ETact and BMNbmn
has been established for the study area.

C(Jffl crop »'illN nSS9 :,ry!l ield under vanous levels of daily irrigation in field plots and lysimclers

were measured and analyzed. The analysis establish that the crop YIC(J vers~'s :,:"W€( uS( rl}j(J8,~11~,I{} .':
neither linear nor directly proponional (right through) as sometimes assumed. Rather a threshold seasonal
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water requirement of 200mm below which com crop will be irrevocably stressed was established for the
study area. A seasonal minimum of irrigation level of 460mm above which maximum yield increases will be
obtained (and below which such increases will be merely marginal) was also established for the study area.

Based on the maximum crop water use efficiency obtained during the four seasons (two years) study,
a .!l.:asonal irrigation water requirement of 460 - 490mm is recommendea for com crop production in the
area.
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Climatic Parameter Crop Growing Season
Jan/Feb - April/May SCI'I. - Dec.

Cropping Season Cropping Season
Temperature (OC) Normal (taken as IOyr average) 27.8 .26.6
1993 sNdy year 27.9 27.3
1994 study year 28.0 26.8
Solar RadIation (caVern) Nonnal (taken as IOyr 751.5 676.8
average) .
1993 study year 768.2 694.8
1994 study year 780.4 710.7
Rainfall (mm) Nonnal (taken as IOyr average) 109.8 166.9
1993 study year 68.0 156.7
1994 study year 78.1 175.3
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Table I.

U J .htlllJl .: F I

M. J. AyOUJlllUlIO and F. I Idlke

Values of l\12Jor Climatic Parameters of lhe Study Area

Crop Growth Stage Crop Waler Use (nun)
Identified by Days aCler Planting J:m/Fcb - April/l\lay Sepl. Dec.

Cropping SC3S01l Cropping Seasoll

Establishment 33.30 27.60
0-22day (0.04.0.40)' (0.05.0.44)
Vegetative 108.80 94.50
22-51 day (0.15.1.49) (0.15. 1.51)
Pollination 89.3 81.20
52-70day (0.17.2.39) (0.19. 2.49)
Grain • 103.7 88.4
71-93day (0.17.2.65)

.
(0.19.2.70)

Seasonal Total 335.1 291.8
0-93day (0.17.2.65) (0.19. 2.49)

..
Table 2.

'.
Crop 'Vater Use and Some Growlll Cbaracledslic al Various Growell Stages (Average
Values)

L
x

• the two values In parenthesis art the leaf area (m) and plant height (m) respectively.

L
X
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Table 3.

Corn Crop Water Keed Mode,' for Southern Nigeria

Daily Crop Woter Use ET(lys) and PET Predicted IIy the Selected PET Models
(Average Va"lues)

Month of Dally, Crop, Water, Usel PET Values (mmlday) Jensen &
Year ET(ll") ReDman BMN Class A B1anc~ & Hargreaves Halse

ran Criddle
Jan./Feb. - Aprilfl\tay Cropping Season

Jan. 1.5 4.1 4.) J.8 7.1 8.1 10.1
reb. 2.8 3.9 4.5 5.0 6.4 8.0 10.7

Mar. 4.3 3.6 3.9 4.0 5.8 8.0 10.0
..

April 4.6 3.5 3.8 3.7 6.5 8.2 10.3
iAny 3.8 3.2 3.2 33.8 6.5 7.6 9.5
Seasonal 3.7 3.7 4.1 4.4 6.5 8.0 10.3

Sept. - Dec. Cropping Season
Sept. 0.5 3.3 2.7 4.2 7.3 7.8 9.7

Oct. 2.0 2.6 2.7 3.5 6.0 6.7 8.3- 9.4Nov. 3.8 2.9 3.2 4.1 5.9 7.6

De<:. 3.5 3.4 3.3 4.7 5.9 6.7 8.3

Seasonal 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.1 6.0 7.0 8.7

Table 4. Seasonal Average Values of Irrigation Water Applied, Crop Yield and Water Use
Erticicncy

Dllily TOl:a1 Vi .. ld (tonalh.) Witer

Irrigation Susonal Dr)' MaUer Grain U..

Treatment Water ""icld L)'simetcrs Mean Field L)'slmclcn Mean Efficiency

(nllnlda~') Applied PlalS Plols lC 1000
(mm)

f- J:m.lFcb. - April/Mar Cropolna Season
T 0) 0.0 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
T I 0 93.$ 0.13 O. 13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Tz (2.0) 11J7.U 3.39 3.93 3.66 -1.05 1.51 1.28 0.68 .
T, (3.5) 328.0 13.75 13.68 13.70 4.39 4.21 4.30 1.32
T4 (5.0) 468.0 17.54 17.71 17.62 7.39 7.93 7.666 1.61
TS (6.5) 608.0 17.23

1~.1l Il.7~ H~ \\\ \\%~'I'- . 66U:U liB ~\\.' { ... ,..
\;;\'>\'> ~~~1

,n">

17.81 18.63 18.44 7.76 8.10 7.93 1.15
17.90 17.94

-
1.04T7 (8.5) 795.0 18.08 8.13 l.32 8.23

Sept. - Dec. Cropping Season
To (0) 0.0 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
TI (1.0) 97.0 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0-
T2 (2.0) 194.0 3.27 3.75 J.51 1.06 1.47 1,26 0.66
T3 (3.5) 340.0 14.21 14.08 14.15 4.50 4.63 4.57 1.35
T4 (5.0) 485.0 18.747 19.10 18.94 7.43 l.54 8.49 1.75
T5 (6.5) 631.0 19.77 18.85 19.31 8.6 8.54 8.57 1.37
T< (7.5) 728.0 18.88 19.28 19.08 8.48 8.56 8.52 1.20
T7 (8.5) 825.5 18.48 19.07 18.78 8.07 8.13 8.10 0.99
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